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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 19C2 EDITION
6SA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) date: 8/2/73

FROM

subject:

ASAC PHILIP F.J3NLOW

RUSSEiU&rMEANS
CIR

At 9:13 A. M. this date, Supervisor
Oklahoma City, telephonically advised that RUSSELL MEANS
with unidentified males and one female departed Oklahoma
City on Continental Flight 443 scheduled to arrive Denver
at 10:08 A. M. and Rapid City at 10:55. He was unable to
furnish any other identifying information at this time.

- Minneapolis
PFE : sao
(1)

b6
b7C
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. !0

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.0

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
:ASAC Enlow (70-6882) date: $/2/73

SA John E.McCarty

/
-subject: Russell Melins:

CIR-ABL^

While at U»S. District uourt on another matter, Tom Conroy, Realty
^^^^^^^^^^

J

officer at Pine Ridge S.D. advised he recently had a talk witl

Pine Ridge.

b6
b7C

stated he knew most people feel he and his family are pro-

AIM,but that this is not true. He saic

Means, and he has beer

had ordered Means

although he

said that on one occasion during the summer of 1972, Means

left the country for a period of time, and left a suitcase and a briefcase

ffill o& documents in

said he went through the documents , and still has them. He

made the statement to Corrboy that Conroy would be shocked if he knew the

names of some of the contributors to the AIM movement^. He indicated the

documents included membership and contributors lists and said MThey include

enough stuff to put Means away. n
.

Conroy advised| wants to get rid of the documents ,but doesn 1 t

isknow what to do with them. He is of the opinion that if

contacted in a friendly way he will make the documents available to the FBI.

He cautioned the interviewing Agents should ^be careful not to give the

fs . SEARCHED- INDEXED

5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Reg ivings \

SEARCHED- INDEXED.
SERIALIZED iHtED

\/.f.



70-6882

impression to
b6

that they believe he has AIM sympathies, as he is b7c

quite upset atr>ut the fact local ptropie do feel this way, and noted

has requested a fransfer because of this.

Confcoy also requested his identity not be revealed to as the

source of this information.
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FD-263 (Rey. 1-7-72)

FEDERA UREAU OF IN
. f

REPORTING OFFICE

TITLE OF CASE

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS CHARACTER OF CASE

CIR - BURGLARY AND LARCENY: ARL;
AFOj UPOF

tVped by

b6
Sks b7C

REFERENCES

Phoenix teletype to Minneapolis, 5/9/73s
Los Angeles letter to the Bureau. 5/1 1 /73
Minneapolis report of SA
Cleveland letter to the Wmau,
Minneapolis airtel to Butte, 5/21/73:
Pittsburgh letter to Minneapolis, 5/23/73:
Los Angeles airtel to Minneapolis, 5/26/73:
San Diego airtel to Minneapolis, 5/29/73:
Minneapolis teletype to the Bureau, 5/29/73:
Minneapolis airtel to the Bureau, 6/5/73:

"

Milwaukee teletype to Minneapolis, 6/30/73:
Minneapolis airtel to Seattle, 6/22/73:
Richmond teletype to Minneapolis, 7/11/73:
Seattle letter to Minneapolis, 7/12/73:
Minneapolis airtel to Richmond, 7/13/73

j

Minneapolis teletype to the Bureau, 7/23/73.
- P -

5/18/73

5

CONVSC.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
FUG. FINES

APPROVED

COPIES MADE

4
1 •

1 •

2 •

2 •

SAVINGS
K2 NONE
RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

SPECIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE

Bureau (70-58411)
USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Denver (info.)
Oklahoma City
Phoenix
Richmond (70-4924
Minneapolis (70-&§82)

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By
1

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR
j j Y ES

PENDING PROSECUTION
OVER SIX MONTHS

| | Y ES

CgNO

NO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Notations

COVER PAGE
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MP 70-6882

ADMINISTRATIVE
, •*

It is noted interviews set forth in this report
have previously been reported in MP 70-6832, Bufile 70-58443,
captioned "WOUNDED KNEE?.

INFORMANTS AND CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES

On 6/14/73 the Colorado Division advised unconfirmed
information had been received regarding a power struggle
within AIM between the standing leadership and VERNON and
CLYDE BELLECOURT; the issue allegedly surrounds the misuse
of funds by VERNON BELLECOURT. Position of RUSSELL MEANS
was unknown.

On 7/11/731 [
advised RUSSELL MEANS was

a guest at a Rapid City^ Snnt-.h Eakota, motel registered with
*\ r MEANS PmJ kjATA rPTwrt-prn v driving

LEADS

DENVER

AT DENVER, COLORADO

An information copy of this report is being forwarded
Denver in view of their interest in RUSSELL MEANS.

OKLAHOMA CITY
'

AT OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Will through Department of Motor Vehicles attempt
to obtain the name. q^m-v^^p ^j-t-^-v- a^-p^-^^^-a ^-^ mm 1 1 able
for thf> nwnpr of a I

[
.

"Informants and Confidential Sources" J.

- B -

COVER PAGE

vsee



MP 70-6882

PHOENIX •

AT PHOENIX, ARIZONA

' Will provide Minneapolis with details of the
6/18/73 arraignment of RUSSELL MEANS.

RICHMOND

AT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Will provide coverage of the personal appearance
of RUSSELL MEANS on 9/24/73 as scheduled by the Student
Government Association of Virginia Commonwealth University,
if admittance can be gained, noting in particular, mention
by MEANS of future plans of action by AIM and past violence
or future plans of violence by AIM or MEANS.

MINNEAPOLIS

AT NORTH DAKOTA

U

Will attempt to contact and interview
regarding his affiliation with AIM, contact with

RUSSELL MEANS, DENNIS BANKS, and other AIM leaders, and his
activities in Wounded Knee, South Dakota, during the 71-day
siege by AIM.

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

Will, through AUSA^ District of South Dakota,
follow prosecution of MEANS.

- C* -

COVER PAGE



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^TUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

August 3, 1973

70-6882

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS

Office: Minneapolis

,

Minnesota

Bureau File #: 70-58411

b6
b7C

Character:

Synopsis:

CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY AND LARCENY;
ANTI-RIOT LAWS; ASSAULTING A FEDERAL OFFICER; CONSPIRACY;
IMPEDING FEDERAL OFFICERS; UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF
FIREARMS

Wounded Knee hostage advised
RUSSELL MEANS was the leader or tfte group wmch broke
into the Sacred Heart Catholic Church on 2/27/73 and
MEANS was the individual who instructed his
captors to tie him securely when he was taken as a
hostage. USDC, District of S.D., advised MEANS is
continued at $50,000 bond relative to his indictments
in the District of S.D. Modified travel restrictions
set forth. SUBJECTS INVOLVED IN ARMED CONFRONTATION
AT WOUNDED KNEE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

P -

DETAILS AT PINE RIDGE, SOUTH DAKOTA

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U„ S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-840



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of tronscr iplion 5/17/73

_ ^ Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation, \vas interviewed regarding the
meeting at the Caiico, South Dakota, Community Hall prior .

to the take-over ot Wounded Knee, He provided the tollowing
intormation: . ...

advised while reviewing his in-
vestigative notes that the to 1lowing sequence ot events
occurred prior to the take-over ot Wounded Kneeo Fie ;

.stated that shortly after the meeting ot the American Indian
Movement (AIM) at Custer, South Dakota, on February 6,' 1973,
rumors came to his attention that the AIM people were going
to move to Pine Ridge, South Dakota, and take over the Bureau
of Indian Affairs (BIA) Building.- On February 9, 1973,
he requested outside BIA assistance * On February 10, ^
an flftpmnt was ^made by unknown persons, suspect being

n o

Nebraska. Two fire bombs .were found
to fire bomb the Red and White Store at WhigggTay;

with
the Sheriff's Department in Nebraska . rounn . on p. p i- the fire
bombs* On February 10, 1973, Captain advised
that TOM C0NR0Y—IE residing at Pine Ridge, had reported
to him, Captaix]

|
that AIM was coming to Pine Ridoe

to bomb the place." On February 10, 1973, I-IOBART KEITH,
Pine Ridge Judge, advised that something was going on in
Porcupine and he believed snmft tvny of meeting at the Com-
munity Hall* The same day

.

at Washington, D.C<,, and requested a marshals force.
called the ma,rshals office

ladvised thau
now assignea to tfagle Butte, South Dakota, would probably
have more detailed information regarding the preliminary
giTrzMn-f-g* ^ *-*u^ -t- ^i^^

. — foie^ He added I

Aberdeen, South Dakota, •.

ncipxu KaXL-y pji±ui lu uib LaK.H-over of Wounded Knee and .

could probably provide substantial information.

Interv 5/16/73
MP ^70-6882- •

.<'-J-ine-Ridge^—Sj^uth-Dakota-f'^ *—MP—7-0~7041

by. Dole dictated 5/17/7-3-

This document conlolns neither recommendolions nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your ogency?

It ond tts contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency. " 4
„



MP 70-7041
i . «

On February 12, 1973,
vith the Scottsblurr , webrasica, tugnway patrol

called and advised tliat AIM was definitely en route to
Pine Ridge. The same day RAMON ROBIDEAUX was heaad on a
broadcast, station unrecal 3 prl fha
lead AIM into Pi^e RtagStl
information- from

b6
b7C

SEVERT YOUNG BEAR would
advised he obtained this

The same day he received
information that 400 AIM people were eiT route to Hot Springs,* -

South Dakota, and were coming to Pine Ridge for a victory
dance c The meeting at Hot Springs did occur and DENNIS BANKS
was present* On February 12, 1973, approximately 80 United
States Marshals arrived at Pine Ridge*

On February 14, 1973, the Oglala Sioux Civil Rights
Organization (0SCR0) held a meeting at Calico, South Dakota,
on the Pine Ridge Reservation, and there they set up a head-
quarters for their Civil Rights Movement * Earlier the same
day PEDRO BISS0NETTE and some women and children went into
the Superintendent's Office at the BIA Building in Pine Ridge
and made many complaints about DICK WILSON*

" On February 20 or 21, 1973, RUSSELL MEANS arrived
in Pine Ridge; On February 22, 19/3, numerous Indians
appeared at the council meeting for the Oglala Sioux in
an effort to impeach DICK WILSON* These were all local
Pine Ridge people*

On February 23, 1973, RUSSELL MEANS with approximately
25 « 30 outside AIM people, at that time unidentified, showed
up at the council meeting* At the time DICK WILSON was given
a vote of confidence

c

On February 25>, 1973, information was received
that weapon cae^r wptp jbeiipg unloaded at the Community Hall
in Calico* United States Marshal, went to the
Community Han out could izind no weapons* On the same day
Governor KMEIP way t-n mm* to the Pine Ridge Indian- Reservation
for a funeral but

| |
advised him that in light of the

local situation he deemed it inadvisable*

b6
b7C

27, 1973,
advised that around 6:00 a*m* on February

he left Pine Ridge on a trial subpoena and was
called that night and advised that AIM people had taken over
Wounded Knee* *

- 3 -



"MP 70-7041

advised that who had been
had attended

the meeting at (^aixco cne mgai cnax ^uuucu xvAee was taken

over and that he could probably provide additional mtormation

as to the nature or the meeting* .

b6
b7C

t 1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

' \ , ,
Dole of transcription 6/7/73

.

- • EUGENE GRUHLKE, Sheriff, Minnehaha County,
Sioux Falls, South' Dakota, furnished the following list
of persons ^Yho have visited RUSSELL MEANS since he has
been a Federal Prisoner and lodged in the Minnehaha County
Jail. '

'

• . - «•

Ho also furnished a list of the following
telephone calls and telegrams received for him and a
list containing the identity of persons writing letters
to MEANS : ...

VISITORS

'". May 1, 1973,

May 3, 1973

May 4
?
1973

May 5, 1973

.. "May 6, 1973

•

.
May 9, 1 973

,

" May 11
?
1973

...May 13, 1973

" "Hay '14, 1973

May' 15, 1973

AjLfcorney, Chamberlain, South Dakota

J
Lutheran Social Services

b6
b7C

Attorney

Oklahoma
in care of University of

RAMON ROUBIDEAUX

HE&HS* Mother
t; A HON EQIIB IDEAUX

May 21, 1973 RAMON ROUBIDEAUX

Interviewed on 5/29/73 al Sioux Falls . South Dakota Fi | e & MP 70-68S2

by. SA :sks • Dole dictated 6/2/73

This document -contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBt. It is the property of the FBI omJ is toanod to your ogencyj

it and Us contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
#
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May 25, 1973 RAMON ROUBIDEAUX

May 26, 1973 RAMON ROUBIDEAUX

eri Mav Ifi, 1973,By Court Order da
was allowed to visit as MEAlj I Visits were made
May 16, 17, 21, and 22, 1973": She claims she is in care
of the University of Oklahoma; .- .

•

b6
b7C

May 1, 1973

May 2, 197-3

May 3, 1973

May 5 t 1973

May 7, 1973

May 8, 1973

CALLS AND TELEGRAMS

Made call to 8:25 a # xa # to

Received call 11:40 from

Received call 11:40 from

12:15 n*m. Attorney, Rapid
City,

Received telegram from

MEANS made call University
ox UKiaauma x,\

Received call

Received call

Received call

New YorK
Attorney, New York,

c one swore sne was KUkSJ&Lrii s

0["own House Motel where
stayed number

-16 -
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May 9, 1973

May 11, 1973

May 12, 1973 Received telegram

May 21, 1973 ' Call from ROUBIDEAUX

AIM, Los Angeles.

•ETTERS

April 3, 1973

April 8, 1973

April 9, 1973

May 2, 1973

May 3, 1973

May 4, 1973

May 6, 1973

May _7, 1 973

California

uaxiiornxa ~ 3 letters.

California.

uainornxa.

RUSSELL MEANS from

RUSSELL MEANS from

RUSSELL MEANS froraT
Troy High School, iietroit, Michigan).

BUSSELL MEANS from Dr
L.A. AIM, Los Hngexes, California.

RUSSET .T. MEANS fvnJ
Arizona.

•RUSSELL MEANS' from The Record, 150 River
Street, Hachensack, New York.



i »

MP 70-6382

*

1973 RUSSELL MEANS from| 1

1973 ItTTSSELL MEANS from
New York.

RUSSELL MEANS fror Attorney at

May 10, 1973 RUSSELL MEANS from

RUSSELL MEANS from (The Record)
,

New Jersey.

May 12, 1973 ,
RUSSELL MEANS froir

AIM - Western Union telegram
Los Angeles

RUSSELL MEANS from
New Jersey.

May 14, 1973

May 15, 1973

May 17, 1973

South Dakota, jeiterson cjofcage.

RUSSELL MEANS from Post Card, Aberdeen,
South Dakota.

May 19, 1973

nnasw.T. ?.£ANS from
South Dakota.

RUSSELL MEANS from The Record,
"New Jersey.

"RUSSELL MEANS froir

Iowa 51541. . .

May 23, 1973 rttsrt;t.t. MEANS from Mrs

England

.

May 24," 1973 RUSSELL MEANS from
New York.

May 25, 1973 Letter from
Indiana

,



FEDERAL* BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT!

' 1', ,>/ J" * Da!o of transcription

Mrs .

Affairs (BIA) FoITca department
Interviewed and advised the foliuwjLUK*.

was

Mrs. said she went to- Wounded Knee, South
Dakota on the evening on March 10, 1973. to take her daughtei
to the riann ft h<*i ncr Vualr* f><Qr»Q

"S

/talked* tu 'al

/'may be Mrs,
and other
to- talk

WhilQ at- -hhfl .dance she
whose name

who told her "that Mr s

.

_memcers, earlier .in the evening
J out of going to the dance.

|_

hflrt .tried

insisted on going despite objections that he was White
;
and things in Wounded Knee -would be difficult enough.
According to Mrs.
most of the day ana was considered drunk.

had been drinking heavily

Mrs when hesaid she first saw
was brought jbto the dance by several Indian men described
only as American Indian Movement LiIRl mainhaiza. Shfi_aai'd
thevl

v;nurcn. ane saia one or the cars possibly belonging tn
LEONARD CROW POO. Shg ^-irll I rH a n^*- ^na^n k„

Mrs I

rt

S^IO. "Giie A±m Qeonift ne?r»^rru=> vrilrl ring t:r>

[presence

,

She said she and her

b6
b7C

aaugnrers- went to wounded Knee because the Government
and AIM roadblocks ve^e removed. She thought the -

occupation was* over. She said RUSSELL MEANS > who had
ordered the AIM roadhlon fr removed,, appeared convinced *

that
| and thereafter ordered the

AIM roadblocks re-established." She said as the roadblocks "

were being replaced she *and her daughters left. . .
,

Mrs. "Jsaid she' does not recall exactly
and is certain she would be unablewho.

to iaen^iry znem except that they were probably AIM
members. She said there were too many people at the
dance and she really never paid close attention to

Interviewed on 6/13/73 "
- • 0 ,

Porcupine , South' Dakota File *

by. . SA jar Dote dictated

MP 70-73^6 „-v|

6/16/73

• his document contains neither recomrnendntions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond*is loaned to your agency; •

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency " * "

,
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and, his dilemna. She said she dd not recall
being injured to any extent except that he

noz recall seelng
she has described. She described

^iitj sciiu sne aoes
Ipyppnh for what

as follows:

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Build
Hair
Other

Male
White
35-40
At least 6 1

Large
Dark
Prom Colorado



EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

<1> Dale of transcription. July 17 y 1973

who was b

South Dakota-, when militants took over mar vixxage on jeeoruury 27,
1973. was interviewed' and he furnished the following information:

On the morning after militant Indians took over the
it at Wounded Knee, February 2r

uuo A.o.dv*^^ Post to see what was going oi

say "Get everything you need - we expect
BANKS was x^earing a snub-nose revolver at that time, PEDRO BISSON

-

ETTE x*as also there and was wearing a revolver. He heard RUSSELL
MEANS say that"they should talce everything they want except Indian-
made stuff

«

• Qn_Sunday, March 11 ? 1973, the day the FBI Agent was
Bhot fl I decided to drive to Murdo to get some groceries
because the Federal road blocks surrounding Wounded Knee had been
taken down. At about 10:00 a.m, while on the way to Kurdo, he
saw the orange and white U-Haul van and a couple other cars parked
where t*"* tt « . Mavri"h.nT7« j nncl block had been earlier on the rood to
Mnrrlrt. I J asked him where he was going and he told

that he was going to Murdo for groceries,, said,
Y.

wnnt on to Murdo, bought groceries, and returned about zu minutes
later. The U-Haul azan_and the cars we gone at that time* About
2:00 or' 3:00 p,m,ji Ldecid£id *n talce his Xvrife to see her

j
Just as he x/as about toparents, Mr, and Mrs

,

. ,

pull out on the Manderson roaci, tne orange and white U-Haul van
came by traveling from Manderson toward Wounded Knee at a very tuV/h.

rate of speed, P~~
|

driving the van. He
P.>, went on to his

|
srayea mere about 30 or 40

minutes and then decided to drive to Rapid City, He started .north

on the porcupine road and traveled that way until he saw the Fod-ral
road block had again been set up there. He turned his car around
and tried to get to Rapid City by the Manderson road and was stopped
at a Federal vb.nA ™ oak ™-> Manderson road. He learned from };IA

police Officer, that an FBI Agent had been shot

stated that he would be willing to testify to
the above information,

, „ ,
•>

, „Pine Ridge ff
South Dakota PH . aMP gggggggInterviewed on. 7/13/73

by . SA / mja Dale diclated. 7/16/73
— i — -

This document contotns neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. II Is Ihe'properly of Ihe FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and Us contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C
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AT RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

On July 11, 1973, Mr.
Mosque Theater, advised the Student Government Association
of Virginia Commonwealth University has scheduled RUSSELL
CHARLES MEANS for a personal appearance at Richmond,
Virginia, on September 24, 1973.

AT SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA - •- •

On July 17, 1973, Assistant United States Attorney
RICHARD D. HURD, District of South Dakota, advised the
following are modified bond restrictions for MEANS regarding
travel restrictions:

1. Defendant is required to file an' itinerary
of his proposed travel*

2. The itinerary shall be\ filed once every
. two weeks with Chief Judge NICHOL; . the Clerk
of Courts, and the United States Attorney's
Office.

3. Defendant will obey all laws, local, state,
' — and Federal.

4. The itinerary is subject to disapproval of
. the Court after it has been filed.

Mr. HURD further advised this in no way modifies "

any other amounts of the previous bonds previously set.

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

On July 27, 1973, Mrs.
,

_t^£jJnited States District Court jZHxsEB ct of Smith Dakota,
advised MEANS is continued on $50,000 bond with regards to
the indictments filed in the District of South Dakota, with
-a—feri-a-l -date- -pending but n-olryelr "scheduled-by ~Ju^ge~THCH0E.

"



FD-302 {REV. U-27-70)

•
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of tronscription.
7/2/73

A revievy of the evidence (70-6832~lB~126) , seized
at Founded Knee, South Dakota on May 8, 1973, was conducted
at the Ifetional Guard Armory, Raniri fh't-v. South Dakota A
notebook, allegedly belonging toQ l^as ^examined and
copy of pertinent material is attached.

Received
on.

by.
SA

MP ;7t)-7360-

olRapid City, South Dakota PIU # MP 70-6832 Sub L

Date dictated.

6/27/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FD-302 (REV. 1 1-27-70)

»
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7/2/73
v
Date of transcription.

A review of the evidence seized in Wounded Knee,
South Dakota on May 8., 1973 iwas conducted at the National
Guard Armory, Rapid City, South Dakota • A black book
entitled "Daily 1973 Appointments 11 was examined and an
American Indian Movement membership identification .card
in the name of was located in the book.
Xerox, copies ot pertinent material in the book is attached 0

b6
b7C

Received
UM4 on 6/23/73

*>vJ*A

MP 70-7188
Qt
Rapid City, South Dakota

File # MP 70-6832 Sub 1 b6
b7C

Dote dictoted. 6/27/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. II is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency";

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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S&C, It&L-SSiSeaUB <157~1509)

BY /il£^XC&i

7/30/73

The £oXlot2ir<j itons TJera recovered durii^
a search of cabia ttusber 5, Canyon labe Guest Ba&jcfr,
ftnivVi bvn- PnivM mftv. Snnfh ttnfovfcrt. n,, 7/22/73 by

cabin uae rer_tea oy i*r. arc* i^rs.

day on 7/21/73S

122

TO
The
r o*-g

Cfce X/2 ta.dbill w ^ovu^lnz the
Sui, Dacca eoronoiiy a< d 1868 Sioiss Treaty
Council Kaetiis at; Crasy Horse Kouxitain

Quo 11 K 8 1/2 cfcoofc of paper cortaii.iiS
the Giasfpstcd addenda for o££iocs ncatix^ *

i*6rday> 7/15/73 at 0500 Kl

0x.c Uour..ded VUjso X«C2al Dcfcrico/Offcx^so
Cosnittcc application

CL.a sales receipt i.uaber 8682181 £ron

L
South EaUota tor tuo purchase

at £ travel 'bos, travel bas aril suit}
total purchase beir^ $26*83»

1 * 157-1460 tamsiM. I-EiV-S)

£P- 70«-6882 1-JCU.B)

1 « 70«-6332-0 (Z&fcclligoi ca)

4 I
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1682 EDJTION
CSA FPMR (<t CFR) tOI»ttJ8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (157-1460) date: 7/22/73

from : SA
b6
b7C

subject: RUSSELL MEANS
EM - AIA

On 7/21/73. at approximately 7:45 PM, Mr.

j

Canyon Lake Guest Ranch, Chapel
Lane and uanvon \mkp nnvp, Raniri Citv. South Dakota,
came to SA| land

advised him that two females just registered at the motel*

Qne fema
and was

the comment that Russ waq

of Mrs.
She made
](possibly

Bureau. of Tndian Affairs) axd would, be in later. The
female apparently intends

Both females were m a

Female number 1 was described by Mrs.
as follows:

Name
Height
Weight .

Age
Hair
Complexion
Dress

Mrs.
5* 5 ,T

120 pounds
Approximately 25 years old
Brown
Dark, possibly Mexican or white
Western - bluejeans, white blouse

Female number 2 was described by Mrs.
as follows:

1 - 70-6832
1 - 70-6832 Sub 0
1 - 70-6832 Sub N

- 70-6832 Sub F
- 70-6882

SEARCHED JjJDEXED__|

1(6)

FBI — MINNEAPOLIS

{

^1
3010-106-02

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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MP 157-1460

Height
Weight
Age
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Dress

Later-Jin^

aoutn Dakota.

5 1 7"
130 pounds
Approximately 25 years old
Black hair
Brown
Light
Wearing long white coat

dpfprmi npd thp qpcond

It should be noted that Mr.
were not certain. Whi nh fnmal m t.ia g Mrs*
which female was[
number 1 was Mrs

or

b6
b7C

but assumed that female
by her mannerisms

\a <t n -v\A— <-s »v» *-\ •f— <4— ^ t*««f- -? y-t T-\ t < 1 ^ I-.., ^ ^ "1 1^. ^1 4-» •f* 1«k «»«> ^

.
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FD-302 (REV, H -27-70}

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Do'e of U anseriplion.

2aph& City relic*

£api4 City.
S«*ib Sftferta, «b the «vwlag of July 29» 1973t ?U
« D«mnr f%t$bt Stater 9*. Wber % wriw*

b6
b7C

In le r v i<3>v ed On.

JTTWn
.ol.

File #

by
Dote diddled.

This dotumenl conloins neither recommiindolioris nor conclusions

il ond ils corienls of€ nol lo be divlributed oulsidc your ogency.

of tne ^Bl. II is the property ol ih© FBI ond is loaned fo your orjency;

*6
b7C
1



SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (157-1460) 7/30/73

RUSSELL MEANS
L'l

b6
b7C
b7D

one Mrs*

On 7/26/73, Mrs,
Plaza Honex, zdjv naixi street:,
advifted nhflfc on 7/25/73. n

of the Pia^a Hotel at 1U;0U AM alone, paying $iz+^u cash
in advance for the room of one night f s lodging

.

Mrs i

a first nama_aEl
7/26/73 at

Advised fftnh Mrs* v;ent by

E
[

Mrs - t

Mol?ere

fle naa reacneq
Ltjaus she did not advise the occupants to calm

advised that she did. h^n-r « mal^ ita^a i inddown* _ _

_

gfru* inanwi *-TtT"<a w** <».p stake a remark
adviser! t-hfrt-

, arouna jluvu mi on
7/26/73 ? she observed Mrs

Si

1 vacate the room*

^ j 70-6882 (RUSSELL MEANS)



'SAC, HINSEAFOLIS (157-2895)(P) 7/30/73

SA

THE SIOUX SUN DANCE
CRAZY HORSE MEMORIAL
CUSTER, SOUTH DAKOTA
AUGUST 3 - 11 » 1973
EH • AtA
00: Mlnnaapolla

On 7/27/73lZZZZDst«t# Follcj Rjdio

Coawmlcation Cantar'of South Dakota, "i*"""***? feo

writ** the attached xeroxed copy ax current news

^aSa. of btNSlS BAKKS and RUSSifl MEANS Which^
released to public nana aourcea on 7/25/73 by the

Aaarlcan Indian Movwaant.

1 - ASAC PHILIP F. ENLOW
2 - 157-2895
I - 70-6864 (DENNIS BANKS)
1 - 157-846 (DENNIS BAN 1-3)

1 - 157-1460 (RUSSELL MEAKS)

£p- 70-6882 (RUSSELL MEAN'S)

r



^ERICAJf INDIAN MO^MENT
U.'S. WESTERN NATIONAL OFFICE

419 VAN NUYS BOULEVARD . SUITE PO\ ." SHERMAN OAKS. CALIFORNIA 91403
'i

I

• July ?5th, 1973

Communication No. 1 '

For Imcdiate Release !

'

On July 2/+th, 1973, a final attempt vas r^ade to destroy the most sacred

of all Indian religious events: The Sun Dance, This*act came in 8 parts.

*

1. Because most Sundancers are directly or indirectly connected to AIM,

- The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) presented a false and in-

criminating report to law enforcement and state officials of activities

on the American Indian Movement. This report stated that they had

tracked convoys of trucks bearing arms to the Sun Dance area. The

F3I further stated that they -observed the trucks being unloaded and

witnessed explosive elements.

The FBI has hosted three meetings at Crazy Horse Monument to coerce

.
city, county and state law enforcement officials into a campaign of

harrassment, jailing, boatings and brutality against American Indians.

Attending these meetings were also 2 Secret Service agents, 1 represen-

tative of the Governor's office, numerous Highway Patrol officials

and DCI agents. One meeting was attended by the Mayor of Custer,

Gene Reese. For some unknown reasons the sheriff of Custer County,

Ernie Pepin was not present. This coalition will hereafter be

codenamed 1 The Executors. 1



The Exncutorg then went to the Governor of South Dakota dnd pre-

^

pared the- groundwork to coiredLt mass murder.

iOn July ?3rd a meeting was held in Rapid City, So, Dak. with the

Sxecutors and Governor Kniep. This meeting resulted in a decision

to cancel the sacred Sun Dance, Hoping to gain the confidence of *

Chief Fools Crow the Executors prepared a statement that would

appear to have been prepared by Chief ?ools Crow. This statement

called for the Chief to condemn AIM and. cancel the Sun Dance.

On July ?£th 1973, the Executors called their £th and final meeting

at Crazy Horse -Mountain. Invited to this meeting was Chief Fools

Crow and llathew King. At this meeting Chief Fools Crow and Mathew

King were presented with the false report and introduced the Gov-

ernor^ Aide, who concurred that the Sun Dance be cancelled. The

Chief and King were also presented with' the prepared statement which

was ready for their signature. Prior to the meeting the Sheriffs of

Custer and Pennington Counties obtained court orders to evict and

transfer by state buses all Indians from Crazy Horse Mountain. This

eviction was ok'd by the owner of Crazy Horse Mountain.

It was at this point that the fireat hoax .began to unravel.

A. Chief Fools Crow became outraged over the 1 prepared statement 1
,

that he was to sign,

B. Chief Fools Crow condemned the Executors and demanded to know

if Kniep was in fact greater than God Himself to cancel tho

sacred- Sun Dance.
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Chief Fools Crow and Mathew King realizing the highly immoral deed

demanded that their names be stricken from the 'prepared statement'.

Speaking in Sioux language Fools Crow damned the Executors and left.

8. The Executors then called the Telephone Company of Rapid C£ty and

•ordered the telephone of the Sun Dance number be cut off.

It was ironic that a 'special' grand jury is beinj? called to consider other

charges from the February ^th Custer incident.

Another phase was also put into effect on July ?3rd 1973. When an FBI

a'rent called Alli's Chief Legal Counsel Ra-non Roubideaux to alert Dennis

Banks that his life was. in danger.

It appears now that Government and State Law Enforcement elements are.

laying the blueprint for an act that will result in mass execution. The

Indian and non-Indian public should respond immediately to what we believe

con obly result in total Civil War. .'

We further appeal to every citizen in South Dakota, the United States,

with special reference to Governor Knicp that he reevaluate, re-examine,

and re-study those decisions which have been made for him by men and women

whose only interest is to commit mortal sin.

f)



July 25 3 1973

1

For Immediate Release:. \j : /. .

(After meeting and concurring with Chief Fools Crow & Mathiew King)

• The Sun Dance of the Lakota People is as old as the Sacred

Pipe. The Sun Dance originated in the Sacred Paha Sapa. It has

always been holy and peaceful.

r
* - .

No one, especially an American Indian, ever asks the Catholic

Church, the Episcopal Church, the Lutheran Church or the Mormon

Church for assurances that their religious services will he

peaceful. We have not asked these Churches to sign any agreement

that will restrict travel, use of alcohol or firearms by their

congregations.
• *

.
"• *

* * "

' '

We have been insulted, degraded and demeaned in our attempt

to practice our traditional way of worship. V
.

..."

First, the Justice Dept., the B.I.A. and its puppet tribal
'

government prevented our religion from being practiced on our

own reservation. And now, the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and the State Government of South Dakota, through their highest

official, Governor • Richard. Kneip, are preventing the Traditional

• * •
1

•

. - • r -
•

: -. •
-
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/

Lakota People from worshipping in our way In our Sacred Paha Sapa

which is guaranteed to remain ours forever by the Treaty of 1868.

It is evident the F.B.I. oJF the United States of America in
= ^

concert with the Governor and State of South Dakota are continuing
/ ,

•

their genocidal warfare against the American Indian by first,

denying us our sovereignty and herding us unto reservations;

secondly, denying us our Treaty and Civil Rights (the reason for

Wounded Knee.); and now denying us our right to practice and

worship in our Traditional way in our own land

I

N \
» - « .» » •

The governments of th'e white man have now come full circle

in their attempt to eradicate the Red Man from the face of our

sacred Mother Earth, Their policies of the last two centuries

have not changed in this century; it is only a bit more refined,

Custer, Wounded Knee and now Crazy Horse Mountain -stand as

examples of the genocide the Red Man endures An. this, his own

country. * •

s

* ,
*' "

• 0 m *
*

"
- '

m 1
" *

- '

„

*

Examples

;

• .

'
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1. The F.B.I, has lied to the law enforcement agencies of

South Dakota and to Korczak Ziolkowski by fabricating

a story that weapons had been transported to and stock'

piled in the camp constructing the Sun Dance grounds.

2. The P.B.I, and State law. enforcement agencies in con-

junction with the John Birch Society are guilty of

spreading rumors, detrimental to the Sun Dance People,

and In effect causing widespread paranoia among non-

Indians in the Black Hills area. Therefore, creating

further racial hatred in an already prejudiced area.

3. The Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. simultaneously with

the cancelation'" of the Sun Dance, shut .off the commun-

ications phone at the Sun Dance coordinating office

.

4. The coordinating office, which is a. HUD trailer is now

being closed down and the occupants threatened with
v *

eviction. Contrary to the contract which* is good until

September. • / .
.r



5. The use of two of our Elderly People at a press confer-

ence in an attempt to make it appear there is disagree-

ment between Traditional People and A.I.M. is another
... i

easily recognized whiteman's strategy of divide and
/

conquer.

;
6. The blatant attempt , through the news media^ to make it

- appear A.I.M. is trying to use our Sacred Sun Dance as

a tool for confrontation is the most insulting indignity

ever placed upon us. We are a reverent people who res-

pect our elders and our -religion even though the whiteman

does not.

.
In conclusion I must refer to the Watergate Hearings in the

U.S. Capital where John Dean III testified that the C.I.A.., P.B.I,

and the Justice Dept. have been hugging, harrassing and attempting

to create situations whereby A.I.M. leaders can be persecuted

and prosecuted ever since the B.I. A. occupation last November.

In fact, John Dean testified that the White House paranoia about

adverse dissidents since November increased and is evident in

Indian country. '

.
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At this, point I must inform you that" regardless of the

Watergate and Pentagon Papers Trial the P.B.I, and C.I.A.

harrassment of Indian dissidents has increased illegally *
*

America has to wake up some day to the fact that Big Brother

(U.S. Government) continues to suppress those that choose to
B 9

disagree and those that attempt to assert their civil and
;

Treaty Rights and now our right to worship. \

*

Let the Federal and State governments take notfice : At no

time now or while a single Red "Man- draws a breath' in this world

will we allow any longer those forces. of prejudice and genocide

to dictate to the sovereign people of this land.

>

,

• - . •

<

We have moved the Sun Dance, to Crow Dog's Paradise on the _

Rosebud Sioux Reservation and will convene and conclude our

Treaty Council Meeting there. Immediately after we^ the Tradi-.

tional People of North America will caravan to the Sacred Paha

Sapa to sightsee and rever our Hills. Our two main points of

interest will "be to stop at Crazy Horse Mountain and then to pro-

ceed to Custer ^ S.D. to view the Grand Jury proceedings August

iky 1973 which will review our treaty right to evict trespassers.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Omaha, Nebraska
July 27, 1973

RUSSELL C. MEANS

JO

[

-Scotts Bluff County,
Gering, Nebraska, on May 22, 1973, advised that with the
assistance of the United States Marshal's Office for the
District of South Dakota, Means will be brought to Gering,
Nebraska, on May 23, 1973, for the purpose of his being
arraigned in Scotts Bluff County Court. His arraignment
was to be on charges outstanding against him in Scotts Bluf
County that arose from the American Indian Movement (AIM)
led demonstration in Scottsbluff-Gering, Nebraska, in
January, 1973

.

During the past two years, the American
Indian Movement (AIM) organization has
participated in confrontation and takeover .

»q.f buildings *as *a^xes.ult, .of tissues .affecting
American Indians • AIM was one of the primary
organizers in the "Trail of Broken Treaties,"
which resulted in the Indian occupation of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) building
in Washington, D. C.. AIM members provided
the primary leadership for the confrontations
between Indians and local authorities at
Custer, South Dakota, which resulted in
the burning of the Court House and Chamber
of Commerce buildings. On February 27,
1973, approximately 200 AIM members and
supporters entered and took over the town
of Wounded Knee, on the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation, South Dakota. These dissident
Indians burglarized a trading post, obtaining
firearms and ammunition. In the ensuing days
they fortified their positions by making
bunkers and confronted Federal officers in
an armed standoff.

This document contains neither recommendations nS^cSjacJLys^n^
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and x^m^Wad^&SS^
your agency; it and its contents are not to be djistrir^jad^n*;!]
outside your agency. I -1, M.M^pj

—

b6



RUSSELL C. MEANS

Scotts Bluff
on May 24,

On June 8, 1973,
County Attorney, Gering, fteorasica, aavisea xnax
1973, Scotts Bluff County Judge James L, Macken, Gering,
Nebraska, ordered Means bound over to Scotts Bluff County
District Court on two charges s Count 1 - carrying a
concealed weapon; Count ? rhnrrrinrr Maa-ng wl±h **g^aulting
-and resisting offices)
Myelinic; o o 1 - ~ - — - - —

b6
b7C

uount i

stated
.so originally charged with assaulting Sergeant
the court reducing this charge to a misdemeanor.

^TJTtther stated in view of the fact that both
and Count 2 constituted felony charges, he did

not intend to pursue the misdemeanor charge involving
the assault of Sergeantj

stated that Means was represented by
Rapid City, South Dakota, Attorney Ramon Roubideaux, and
at request of Roubideaux, no date was set for the arraign-
ment of Means in District Court.

.also advised that" bond in the amount
?o,f. J^vQG.u -was-posted by Eou-hideau-x^for -Means . This bond
was in the form of a Cashier ? s Check on the National Bank
of South Dakota, Rapid City, South Dakota, dated June 1,
1973, and payable to Ramon Roubideaux fpr ffnsqpn r
Means* bond with the remitter listed asr

on July 3, 1973, advised Means still
not arraigned in scotts Bluff County District Court . He
noted that Attorney Ramon Roubideaux on June 27, 1973,
requested the arraignment be delayed due to heavy demands
on his time associated with charges arising from the
occupation of Wounded Knee, spirtb-JQaka
persons he was representing.
ment date has been set and he has
will be set.

no

a, by various
noted no arraign-

idea when a date

On July 23, 1973, Mr.
no change in the status of the

stated there is
prosecution of Means and

no date has been set for his court appearance.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

!

2* «
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mt 7/27/73

SAC, OMAHA (157-147G) <!?>

EM - AIM

OQ i MB3& &FOLXS

Ec Onaha airtol to Bureau 1/24/73, captioned
"American Indian Movement (AIM), EH - American Indian
Activities;" and IMU submitted to the Bureau captioned,
"African Indian Ubveaoat (AIM) Demonstration at
Scottsbluff, ITebrasfca, l/l3-23/73» "

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are nine copies
of an um prepared by the Omaha Office to bring the statu:
of prosecutive action involving Means in Scotts Bluff
County, Kobrasha, up to date* Two copies of the IMU are
being designated for Hinncapolii

For the information of the Bureau and Minneapolis,
County Attorney

| |
Gerjng, Nebraska,

advised 0A EQBEtfi.
1

1). Kil^Y it is his understanding the
ftFi. nnn hand .posted by Cashier's Check number AUS10,

I
raaittm* posted by some church group on

SEsajuS 1 behalf. said it is firm intention to
continue prosecutive action against MEAES*

OMSHA

AT GEBIN6, KEGRASKa

V7ill follow and report results of State prosecution
of MSAES,

JL** Bureau (Enc, 9)
<y* Minneapolis (Enc. 2) &<ftfZ^ "39/2 — Qmahft_>t
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FD-302 (REV. J 1.27-70]

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(1*) Date of transcription. August 4, 1973

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
ROBERT E. LEE, and| personally

observed RUSSELL MEANS at the Rapid City Regional Airport get off
Frontier Flight Number 90 at 12s 25 p.m., August 2, 1973.

b6
b7C

Contact was made -with a representative of the Frontier
Air Lines at R^pid City, South Dakota, to determine the itinerary
of RUSSELL ipzfrgfi r due to possible violations in MEANS bond" travel
Station. . Frontier Air Lines reservations revealed that MEANS depart-

ed Tulsa Oait, aboard Continental Flight 443 to Denver, Colorado*

MEANS* flight itinerary continued aboard Frontier Flight 90, depart-

ing Denver, Colorado, at 10*55 a.m., and arriving in Rapid City,

South Dakota, at lls49 a.m.* on August 2, 1973* Frontier Flight
Number 90 arrived 20 minutes behind schedule.

Interviewed ok-Q/^/IZ-

by Sft*S

oi Rapid City, g»»tTt DaTcofca fa. # MP 70-6882 "S%S

Date dictated

he
hlC

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



SAG* KlfcWfcAPOLIS (157-2*95) August 6, 1973

SA
be
b7C
b7D

SIOUX SDR DAJICE
C&QW BOG RANCH
ROSEBUD INDIAN KESfcRVATIGtt
ROSEBUD. SOUTH DAKOTA
AOOSST 5 - 12, 1973

Reference
dated August 3, 1973

of Special Agent

Oo instant date,
| Miephonl&aUy

contacted the writer and advised that he hod just
arrived in Eapld City, South Dakota, and was going to the
Wounded Knee Legal 0£!«a«/iaf«sM 0£flea to etteSpt to
gain transportation to th« Sun Dane*. Ha stated i£ h«
uas unable to gat a ride trom parsons there, ha would
probably take a feu* and probably go via V&leotioe,
Nebraska. Source advised be would probably not be able
to contact Agent9 during the Son Dance due to look of
rowamtcation facilities at Crew Dog Paradise, but if
anything of an emergency nature occurred, be would
attempt to contact Agents a* soon aa possible. Source
added that a caravan which is to tour the Slack Hills alter the
sun dance en August 14, 1973, is to be unarmed.

Uiring neatlag* at Cheyenne - £egle Butte
Indian Reservation, June 29 - 31, 1973, cumbers of
the American Indian Movesaent disucssed the tate oi
BICK WILSON end it was decided be ves not to be a target
o£ eesirmtion beesuae they do not uant~Kim to become a
martyr. When this «as decided, kUS££LL M£AH5 was there,
but source does not believe kUSSELL m&i$ mode this

source was again advised of the Commend Post
telephone numbers e£ 342*0387 and 342-03*$ and Umt those
mashers were acamed 24 hours & day.

b6
b7C
b7D

Mlrmeapolts

Q t L

1) Jf/

1 - ASAC PHIUrfi-H-
1 * Supervisor
1 - SA SAYffjKD h* WILLIAMS)
1 - SA DOMALL' G. WILEY)
1 * Night thity A£«*t)

39U



OPTIONAL. FORM NO* 10

MAY 1&S2 EDITION
CSA FPMR <4t CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (157-2962) date: 8/3/73

from sa
b6
b7C

SUBJEGTAIM NATIONAL CONVENTION
WHITE OAK, OKLAHOMA
7/25/73 - 8/5/73
EM - AIA

On 7/30/73, SAs
and ROBERT E. LEE, JR. personally observed the following
individuals at the Rapid City ftpgirmal Airport while corr

ducting normal liaison contacts with
Raaid Cihv Police Department

,

RUSSELL MEANS
LEONARD CROW DOG
DENNIS BANKS
RON PETITT
CLYDE BELLECOURT
JRAMQH_RQI1BIDEAUX

PEDRO BISSONETTE

-2962
6832 SUB 0
-1938 (ROUBIDEAUX)
-2880 /KOUBTDF.AUX)
-NEW
I-1694J
6866
-722
6882

^ULYUlfi ±SELJLE<JUUiU';

(CLYDE BELLECOURT)
(RUSSELL MEANS)

-1460 (RUSSELL MEANS)
7041 (LEONARD CROW DOG)
-1560 (LEONARD CROW DOG)
6864 (DENNIS BANKS)
-846 (DENNIS BANKS)
-160 (RON PETITT)
-1503 (RON PETITT)
6867 (PEDRO BISSONETTE)
-2039 (PEDRO BISSONETTE)

fab!
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Also, the following unidentified individuals

described as follows:

Unsub One
White, male American, 6* 3", 160 pounds,

slim build, black hair (mod), black
beard (full).

Unsub Two
.

White, male American, 5*8", 165 pounds,

age about 20, medium build, sandy hair.

Unsub Three
White, female American, 5', 90 pounds,

brown hair (curly), complexion fair, age
early 20' s.

Unsub Four
White, female American, 5' 8", 160 pounds,

brown hair (long and straight), characteristics
protruding front teeth and wearing overalls.

Unsub Five
Indian, female American, 5'1" 100 pounds,

black hair (long and straight).

Unsub Six
Indian, female American, 5' 3", 170 pounds,

black hair, characteristics round face.

Unsub Seven
Indian child, age approximately 4

On 7/30/73
Frontier Airlines, aavisea cnat

nad
RUSSELL MEANS, LEONARD CROW DOG, RON P

CLYDE BELLEC0URT, RAMON ROUBIDEAUX and
) ,

flight reservations to depart Rapid City on //3U//3

aboard Frontier Flight 95 at 12:20 p.m. en route to

Denver, Colorado. Flight itinerary was to continue from

Denver aboard Continental Flight 230 to depart Denver

b6
b7C

RTTTT . nEMNJ S BANKS, b7D

- 2 -
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at 2:20 p.m. and arrive at Tulsa, Ok
7/30/73. Reservations also included
who did not board Frontier Flight 95 leaving Rapid. City.

exceptions oil

continued to advise that all,_j£i£h
land CLYDE BELLECOURT,

b6
b7C
b7D

PEDRO BISSONETTE and the other aforementioned
unidentified individuals were not observed to board
Frontier Flight 95 departing Rapid City on 7/30/73.

On 7/30/73, an attempt was made to identify
the above unidentified individuals by using the existing
photograph albums at Rapid City, which met with negative
results.
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-UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
#

TO : SAC MINNEAPOLIS
DATfi: 8/7/73 b6

b7C
b7D

FROM : SA

SUBJECT:

Dales of Contact

8/7/73 r
—

Filela on which contnetod Uiae Tilies if Pile «s not available or when CI provides positive information)

157-2895_ (Sioux Sua Dance)

Purpose and results oC contact
.»^»w~~~ m mi n w n ,**n „„„„«»~m~~~»*.».~m<.

— w,^^..^.

NEGATIVE

[X] positive

STATISTIC

POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Gheifo only)

H^nivrrmant showrTauy mriickiou oTemotional instability, unreliability or

furnishing false information?

I

"1 Informant certified that he has famished aH information obtained by him

since last contact, Including inform of ion concerning narcotics*

Coverage

PERSONAL DATA

UT

Minneapolis
157-2895)
70-8882)

1 - 70-8804)
nc

(X ^ 70-6867)
(1 - 70-8866)
(1 ~ 70-7041)
(1 - 70-6868)



On instant date, source telephonicaliy contacted
writer, wherein he stated that he v?as calling from Mission,
South Dakota, as he had just left LEONARD CROW DOG's place
TShex*e he v/as attending the Sioux San Dance Ceremony.

Source advised that the following leaders of the
American Indian Movement (AIM) have been present at the
Sua Dance Ceremony:

*

DENNIS BANKS
RUSSELL MEANS
PEDRO BISSONETTE
CLYDE BELLECOURT
LEONARD CROW DOG
STANLEY HOLDER

-j Subject's observations are that the AIM leaders
are in complete control of the Sun Dance Ceremony

.

Source advised that the Sun Dance Ceremony lias

scheduled to end on Wednesday, August 8 , 1973

.

Source is leaving the Sun Dance Ceremony on
instant date en route to Rapid City, South Dakota

.
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5010—106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : sac, MINNEAPOLIS DATE: 8/8/73

b6
b7C
b7D

FROM : Si

SUBJECT

Dates of Contact
8/8/73

File #s on which contacted (Use Titles if File #s not available or when CI provides positive information)

VOii-'-UJ X3/J.Ai\C3 / ... . .

RTSSCTTTTF)

(mSS^T.T, MWS) . .

157-1460 (RUSSELL MEANS)

176-207 (RUSSELL MEANS)

Purpose and results of contact

I | NEGATIVE
^POSITIVE
I |

STATISTIC

| |
POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or

furnishing false information? j£Q

IX"! Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics.

Coverage

PERSONAL DATA

2

-"/O-bBSZ-tKWILEY;
1-70-6864 (D.BAKKS)
1-70-6867 (P.BISS0NETTE)

^Tp70~6882 (TUM
1-157-1460(R.M
1-176-907 (Xl

Same

SANS
SAKS
JANS

%bw

SEARCHED INDEXED,
SERIALIZED FfLED.[LED

'nuaiir.v.r.v,
-. ,'^

, iTi„ ^»> .T„r.it fat

AUG 8 7973
FBI—MINNEAPOLIS
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CI stated to his knowledge MEANS and BANKS are
thinking "eye to eye 1

' and that their thinking parallels
with the thinking of RAMON RQUBIDEAUX, but that there
is little doubt in source's mind who actually makes
most major decisions inasmuch *as MEANS and BANKS tend to
heavily rely upon the opinion of* ROUBIDEAUX,
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MAY 19^2 COITION

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

• "'Memorandum
4

to : DIRECTORj FBI

om : SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-8687) (C)

#

date:? . 8/2/73

subject:

EM - AIM
00: Los Angeles

b6
b7C

Re Los Angeles letter and Letterhead Memorandum,

dated 6/28/73*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are five copies

of a Letterhead Memorandum (LHM) concerning captioned

individual. One copy of this LHM is being furnished oo

Minneapolis, in .view .of their, .investigative interest in this

matter". No conies of this IM are Deing uesj.gna.oeu xox-

United States Secret Service in that information contained

therein does not fall within the investigative purview ox
.

United States Secret Service.

Ho further investigation regarding
!

foreseen and Los Angeles is placing this matter m a

status

.

is
closed

- Bureau (encl. 5) (W)^' , *

L Minneapolis (encj^^f (Info) (RM)

-Los Angeles

KHG/bjg

f *h4- ftA
,

1

SEARCHED,

SERIALIZED.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

*
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Los Angeles s California

August 2 } 1973 /

b6
b7C

This investieaiioji, is based on information
v/hich indicates that has been involved in

as indicated aerearter.

has been identified as being involved
in activities or £he American Indian Movement (AIM). Since
January 1973> AIM has been actively involved in demonstrations
and violent confrontations with local authorities in
Scottsbluff , Nebraska and in the T?anid fiif.y and 0>v?t-e? areas
of South Dakota. Prom February 27/1973 through May 8,
1973 a AIM leaders and members along with their supporters
occupied communities at Wounded Knee, South Dakota by force
of arms taking a number of community residents as- hostages.-

Before surrendering to Federal authorities', they
engaged in numerous violent and destructive acts.> and gunfire
was exchanged with Federal authorities resulting in the death
of two of the insurgents.

«* * * -

American Indian Movement (AIM) is a
militant American Indian group with
chapters throughout the United States,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distrubuted *

outside your agency.
SEARCHED INDEXED...,

SERIALIZED FILED

AUG 91973
FBI — MINNEAPOLIS



Wramrteri Knee. South Dakota as^a
I \ At the time

describes himself as' a

In "March. -he spend three days at
"

I 1 of AIM members
was at Wounded Knee,,

7 Metro Media

Television^ tyuf sunset i^ouxevaru/ Hollywood > California

provided the following information to

Agents of the FBI:

b6
b7C



FD-302(Rcv. 11-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
6/14/73

•

wrk onntantiftd find r ©interviewee, az nxs

residence dv tfho

ident
FBI. advised as follows:

After sunset on_MaxclL_26 3 1973 and before sun-

rise on March 27, 1973 9
was handcuffed and chained

to a potbellied stove in a smaxi shack serving as the

Indian .jail in Wounded Knee 3 South .Dakota. During the

time) I was in jail he was kept under constant guard

by two Indian males who he identified only as "Scarface
was of theand ART, last name unknown (LNU)

opinion that ART was from the Sioux Tribe.

During the night of March 26-27, 1973?
advised there was periodic gunfire, from both Federal forces

and Indians
best of his

at Wounded Knee. advised that to the
tly before sunrise_ _ recollection sometime, shor

on March 27 ? 1973? while still dark, he^ heard what seemed

to be three or four individuals with male voices walk pas v.

the shack in which he was located. The voices of the

individuals were in a jovial mood and during this time he
%
xfu

stated
ual he

heard one voice say, "I got myself a pig.

that this_sioic£_aeemed to be the voice of an indivi

knew as
|

but was unable to see or positively
identify in any other way othp^ :Lad±n4.duals in the group.

advised he was lyingAt the time of this incident,
t t

on the floor of the shack. The door of the building was

closed, but the window was open and the voices were easy

to hear.

At approximately 7:00 a.m. while shots were

still beingrexchan£^d
shouting at

.
stated he heard' DENNIS BANKS

to get some people together in a
\t that point j
and another young ,jinaian maxe

n*me> I'nf.n =EEe hu-ndingrm which he was being held. Both
and the Indian male were carrying 30.06 rifles with

b6
b7C

Interviewed on 6/7/73 „Xos

157-8687
California "

... u Los Angeles 89-240
rue n . . —,

.

by

- 3 -

Date dictated
6/13/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



LA 89-240
157-8687

high powered scopes. described the scopes as

being approximately lb inches long and appeared to have

at least a 500 millimeter lense. Both men went up into

b6
blC

the rafte?La_o£-J±ie building through, an opening in the
Tfwent to the -end of the building which"ceilings

was tn . right as he" faced the door and the Indian
,went to the other end of the building,

could not see either individual but heard both

shots and shou±s-j£cam .the end of the building where
|

was located. | [
was "raving" about how. the "pigs

were moving on the hill and how he could not get a shot.

Afte: had been in the rafters for

approximately an hour he came- down appearing very
then cutfrustrated and was talking to himself.

out the screen on the 'south side of the building and in

the course of the next half hour fired approximately six to

tiollered at the Indian that they should go and both
feight.

then left the building.
[

advised lie did not know
who'removed the slats~fr6m the vents in tte rafters at

the Wounded Knee Church and in fact saw no one remove any

slats from the vents.

as a tehite maT e.

He statedapproximately u*^- to o'O in nergnr .

wore a dirty cowboy type hat and wore a field jacKer wren
the "United States Army" insignia over one of the breast

was an arm band nfpockets. On the left arm of the coat
three coir"" " •*">'fn ^ wMr»h wsrfi jrrefin

described
of which were green and yellow,
as needing a shave and. havinp- long heavy

^id^hioins'Z His hair was long and dirty. lalso saw

wearing a leather vest in the daytime wren a long

sleeve plaid shirt. .

stated he saw several red flags lying on

the floor of the command post while he was there on
March 25, 1973, but was unable to recall seeing red flags

at any other place during the time he was at Wounded Knee.-



TA 89-240
157-8687

of white males for identification:
V7as provided the following photographs

from any of the above pnotograpns.

provied the interviewing Agents with.

a

27 page cbpy or an article written and Riinmitted by him
to the Washington Post entitled..

The article is dated as "copywrited

April 4. 19?3." All notations ^ the article are as it
A copy is attachedappeared when received from
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THREE DAYS IN HELL.

•By Copywrited April

Joseph V. APetto • 1973

* >

*

it was a wet snowy king -of morning, when we arrived

at Wounded Knee, So. Dekota. Sunday March the 25th 1973*

Mr. Forester, our driver for this trip, brought his car to a

halt infront of the trading post in Wounded Knee. -John, Forester

o

and his wife, by the way are a young couple from one of the

churches in Rapid City who were good enoughto give us the lift

the houndred or so miles from Rapid City to Wounded Knee. When :

we arrived the day before we were told- that it was impossable

to rent any kind of vehicle if you were 'going, in the vivinity

of Pine Ridge or Wounded Knee. So, Dr. Clark, my producer for

this trip, made some phone call
f

s and was able to get a young

couple from one of the churches to drive us out to Wounded Knee

i

These people., having been there a few weeks ago with a church

group that brought food and clothing to the people in Wounded

Knee were familiar with the area and therefore were a great

help to Dr. Clark and myself^As soon as we disembarked from

the car, several of the armed men of Wounded Knee came toughs

•

us. We were immediately asked where we were from and who we

represented. Dr. Clark explainned that we were from LosAngeles

California and that we represented K.T.T.V. Metromedia. Upon

*

checking "our credentials they told us we could remove our

equiment from the car. - 6 -
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Dr. C

he Foresters gave me a hand with the equiment, While

ark went to dbH££-lx> inquire if a press conference was

to be held that afternoon. He returned quickly to inform u$ r

that a press conference was to begin with several minutes.

We then quickly fo^owed his lead into the trading post.

As we came into the post I saw the remains of what had

formaily been the indians super-market. All the counters and

refergeration was pushed up .againest the wall of the building

which then gave it the apperance of a large hall.

I quickly set to work seting up my camera equiment to

film the press conference. The Foresters, were very helpful

in helping me accomplishing this task. But we learned quickly

that when the leadership of AIM sets a time for anything you

can rest asure that, it will begin two to three hours later

-then anounced.

Dr. Clark not wanting to waste time quickly set up an

interview with Lenared Crowpogsf the medieen man of the Oglala

r
Souix Nation. So for the fxrst hour we were in Wounded Knee

we filmed an interview with Lenared Cro^og^^I found this man

to be^gentle and peace loving man. This man in my estimation

deplored violence. He spoke of the spiritual ^^^Sa^e-^^ the

American Indian Movement. For as he said, this is the begining

of a great spiritual movement to fulfil"* the prophesy of the

Great Siting Bull, who was -the spiritual leader of all the •

- v -
Souix Nations a houndred .years ago. .

1



• *

For it/ was he, who prophisied^rTrr. one* houndred years^after

the last battle with the white man was fought. The American

Indian would rise again and take their rightful! place in ^

American Society. The last battle was fought here at Wounded

Knee in 1*890. We ended the interview on this note *and returned

.**

to the ha 1 l to cover the press conference.

After we returned to the hall I quickly set up my lights

and camera equiement to film the press conference. Within

minutes Dennis Banks came into the hall, followed by Rusell

Means 'and Clyde Belfecort. Raipon Bessonitte was not present
, £—£—>

rt 'V
g

if he 'was I did not see him. Means and Bellecort stood to the
* * " A

^rear of the room as Banks made his anouncemeats to the prccs.

Banks statements sounded liked he had repeated them raeny time

before. He then went on to read some telegrams from people in

several parts of the world who sent mon^/to the mamoriai fund,

or incouragfement. When asked specific questions in referance

to* nogociation,he stated no negociation will be held utitil

the government met several demands of AIMS ;He. said they were

low on food and ammunitions but that they were prepared to hold

out to the last man.Upon finishing his statement he stocked

out of the hall, with Means and Bellecort following.

As I watch this man in' action, he reminded me of the late
*

Che Guaverria with his rhetoric and style of speaking. Banks is

well versed I would say on the teaching of Mao.

' - 8 - .



F6r the next hour along with the other members of the press.

We werte taken on the grand tour of the camp, showing us among

other thing^ttte *chcir hospitial which was minemu! and the,
r

store room which had a few large cans of beans and nothing

^ )
more. But I noticed a day later when I was takenjpass' the some

store room after several car loads of food arrived, nothing

was added to the shelves. 0 •
.

" ., •

After we finished with the grand tour of the camp we *

'

returned to the hall. Beliving that we were finished filming :

for the day I started to place the equiment back into the cases.

At which time Dr. Clark came over to us, to inform us we were

to be arrested by the security division of Aim, I told him he

was being rediclous. But I soon found out he was telling the

truth. For as we were just closeing the cases to the equrment.

Some armed men came into the room and walked directly over to

us and asked that we fellow them. At this point I did not

protest for I was looking down the barrel -.of a sawed off shot

gun and several different types of military weapons. We were

told by one of the armed people to pick up our gear and follow.

We did so, The Foresters who haying left there small children

in the care of a baby sitter reacted quickly for I could see

th$ fear in their faces as We picked^ the gear and followed,

the armed men.
•

" S . 9" -
*
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They took us to a building at the far end of the trading

post, which I soon learned was there war room and camand post.

At one time this building servied as the muezeam of the OgTala*

Souix Nation. But as we came into the room I was quick to notic

that their were no art effects left and if there were^^ey

were dist^oyed or tossed aside into a corner of the room like

• o

so much garbage.

Our gards told us to take the* seats behind the three desks

that were in the room and be quite. They informed us that the

• .
''

I

man in charge well be in to talk to us. shortly. As we waited,

I observed these men and can tell you I.woujd hate to met any .

of then on any street in the nation. For they all looked like

a bunch of cut-throats and nothing more. They were well armed

and very belligerent, in fact they constantly waved their

weapons under our noses to frighten us, making jokes about it

as they did so. Fifteen minutes or so went by before Dennis

Banks came into the room!. He is 'my impression of mister warmth,

there wasn'.t one word in his vocabulary that said he was a nice

guy. He was quick to inform us we were, under arrest and that

we were going to have to stay at Wounded Knee until he could

check us out. I informed Mr. Banks, at that time that the

authc^rijtys and our company knew of our whear -abouts , and that

by detaining us he was committing' kednapping which is a federal

\ ;

offense. He just laughed this off and- told me to shute my mouth

or he'll have it shoute for me.
~l0~



So I sat down and quietly listened to what he had to say. At

this- point he became belligerent at Dr. Clark for it seams

as I was to learn at that time that Dr. Clark was well aqua"ente<d

with Dennis Banks and the whole aim organization.. From what I

gathered from their conversation, Dr. Clark was with AIM when

they staged the riots in Washington D.C« at the Beauro 6f

Indian some time earlyer in the year. They argued for a while

after which he turned to the Foresters and myself and asked

how will we knew Dr. Clark. I answered that my association

with Dr. Clark, was that of three days and that I was employed

by him to ceme to Wounded Knee and film. the events that were

happening there and nothing more. As for the Foresters, I told

him that they were local church people from Rapid City who

were good enough to give us a ride out here becouse it was all

but impossaJble^to renF^~v±chil ic in the city to transport our

equiment out to Wounded Knee. Banks asked Clark if this was

true and he replied in the affirmative. Banks then told tfafe

Foresters and myself that we could go but that 'Dr. Clark was
* _

staying behind. At this point the Foresters and my self got up

•to leave. I being the cameramen was res ponsable for the equiment

but as I went over to retrive the equiment to take it back to

LosAngeles with me. Banks informed me that the equiment wasn't
* *

in fact going anywhere. I tryed to explan that I being the

cameramen was responsable for all the camera equiment, and had

to see to it that it got back to Metromedi-a in LosAngeles. ~
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He belligerent told me to leave it, upon'seeing some of his

moveirjg in my direction, I gave up on the idia. At this time

Dr. Clark handed me a list of names and numbers on a slip qf

r

paper and told me to contac these people when I got to Rapid

City to .notify them of his situation. As I was about to leave

the note in my shirt pocket one of Banks men came charging at

me and removed the note from me .forciably. I didn't make a
J

move againest this man for his sawed off shot gun was pointed .

under my chin while he stood their and read the note. He then

handed the note to Banks and moctioned me to take a seat. I

. did so with out protest of any kind for I knew that this little

man with the shot gun meant business, where upon Banks told

the Foresters to go and that I was to stay also. I thanked the
*

Foresters before they left and apolagised for the situation.

Dr. Clark just sat there' quietly. After 'the Foresters were gone.

Banks became very belligerent with Dr. Clark, for he wanted to

know what Clark had done with the moneys from the sale, and

disstrebution of the. films of the B.I.A. Riots in Washington.

Clark answered that no recipts were recived as of yet from .the

sale or distribution of the riot films left in his keeping.
• «

Banks not likeing the answer threatened Clark, at which time

Clark told him to check with Vern BeUecqrt, N C1yd Bellecorts •

brother. Vern Bellecort is. the actual head^of AIM. Banks sard

he would and that his lawyer Mr. Bubedioux was due in that ^
evening and that "he better explain it- to him, Clark said he

I nnuTjjbnt- atthy fin? rfnp ^frnr<ected that RbbecHoux was awear

-3
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of what was going on in there film division which from what

I gathLred from there conversation', Dr. Clark was in

fact a' partner in the AIM'S film company. Upon learning this

I started to breath easier thinking that Clark win get me

out of this sTtuation. Banks then -turned -towards me -and gov.e

a very disheartening look.

At this point the little man with the sawed off shot gun

said to Banks that he didn't think I was a cameramen and that

he thought I was a federal agent sent into Wounded Knee to

spy. For he claimed that one of the other Indians' in their

group was watching me closely while I was filming and said

that -he thought I wasn't a regular cameraman'. Banks at this

point asked me point blank if I was a cameraman. I said no

that I was basically a writer, but that I have used this type

of photographic equipment before and that it was not hard to

use through I said it had been some time since I've used such

equipment. By the expression on his face I knew he didtr't by

my story. He turned to the little blonde man again and told

him to keep a sharp eye on me and left the room.

Once he was gone I asked Clark why he didn't tell him

r

that he had infacted employed me as his cameraman in LosAngetes.

He told me to cool it and that he will take care of things

later that evening when Roubedioux -arrived. When I made the

inquiry about our press passes expiring he told me not to '" f

j

worry that the lawyer will take care jo f it. So believing that

-13-
'
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what h'e said was true I sat back in my chair and smoked a

cigaritte to wait out the arrival of Roubedioux the lawyer

for AIM.

Arround ten that evening Roubedioux arrived with six

other attorneys with him all of whcih were appointed by the

Federal Court to act as counsel for the people at Wounded

Knee. When things were ready to begin Banks sent for Clark
o

and myself. To my suprise he also had his pople carry over

our equipment.

Once in the hall one of Banks men told me to set up my

equipment while Clark was to go with Banks and Roubedioux to

a meeting. I did as I was told for Pt this time, a man who

looked like the Iceman Comeith was assigned to gard me. This

was scarface and for the next two days this man was to be my

constant companion. From the very beginning I got the feeling

that scarface was just itching to cut my throat^for^he was

ome of the few who didn't carry a gun but. preferred tha-Bawie^

Knife that hung to his side and I wasn't about to find out if

he was good with it. So I set up my equipment nice and quiet

like and waited for Banks, Clark and Roubedioux' to return from

their meeting. The other attorneys that came with Poubedioux

were walking around talking, to people and answering questions

for some of the men- who seemed to be very concerned aoout their
* »

own situations ^About midnight they entered the ha-1-1 .
Clark

came over to me and said everything is taken care of and for

me not to be^ready to start filming in the next few minutes.

t
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Rfissel Means and Clyde Bel lecort- were standing by the

cbnference table talking to Banks and Roubedioux. After a

few minutes the leaders of the Oglala Nation came in, which

of course were led by Pedro Bessonitteand -Lenard Crowdoge

the medicine man. Within one minute everyone was in his seat.

Banks had one of tne elders of the Ogiala's say a prayer
*

befor the meeting got on the way.

•

• o

Banks at this time stood up and introduced the attorneys

who arrivi'ed with Roubedioux, this he did with little fanfare.

He then like a true Maoiest went- into his hetoric of what the

government is going to have to do before there is any tSld

of peace, upon which time he gave his written .list of demands

to Roubedioux his attorney. This of course was followed with

a lot of whooping and hollering by the people in the hall,

which I mit add numbered not more then one-houndred and twenty

five and that is high figure. The joke of it all is that the

mojority of people are teenagers who were. having and I^.quoto.

"An Indian Love In."

After the hall quieted down once again, Roubedioux talked

to the audience. He stated for all. the men that were either

on State or Federal Paroles that he and his asocciates will

see to it that they all recive an impartial hearings before

their respective parol boards. ( As. a point of note, a large

number of the armed men at Wounded Knee are on either State

or Federal Parols.) It -took aH of an hour- to answer all the

questions put to the attorneys, at which time called the meeting

-15-



to. its/ close.
"

At this time scarface walked .over to Banks who, from

what 1 could gather, was discussing my status in the commun -

ity. Clark gave me a hand packing up the camera equipment and

then took the cans of film out o£ the box and placed them in

his over night bage.

At this time scarface came over and took the .film from

Clark opened the cans to look into them exposeing the film

to the light. This of course destroyed what ever we might had

on film for the day. Clark ancuss to leave Wounded Knee, none-

theless told Banks he was taking- the film on the pretence that

he .was. .going to -try and salvage what ever he can. He omitted'

to include the .two can's of film he already had hiden in his

bage of the interview with Lenard Crowdoge the medicine man.

After a few minutes of converstion .with Banks, Banks gave

Ait;

in and let Clark have the film. At which timi placed all the

film in his bage and went to join the attorneys to leave for

Rapid City. I was able to catch him out side the building to

inquire as to what time he was to be back in the morning and

to feetr^my press pass with the B.I.A. He said the Aims lawyers

will see to it that my press pass is- exstended and that he

would return in the morning, by eleven in the morning with new

» *

film.
' -16- •



I then returned to the hall to fjLnish packing the camera
»

equipment and take it over to the security building were I was

told is the best place to leave it by one of the aims people.

Scarface and I with the help of a few mem carried the equip-

ment back to the security building. As I was about to leave
*

the building, Banks came into the room arad informed toe that

Clark wasn't coming back in the morning. I told him the he,

Clark a.ssuried me that he would be back by eleven the' fol lowing

morning. Banks then infromed me that I was in lou of CI arks

return and that he still was not sure at to the fact that I'm

a federal spy. At the time this converstion was in progress

one of the lawyers who came in that night with Mr. Rcubedicux

who satied behind for what reason I donjt know. Was standing

beside Banks and myself. Upon finishing my converstion with.

Banks I said to him. , why don't you tell this self appointed

new mashir .that he cant hold me presoner. He told me he didn't

want to get invalved. I replyed by tell him that as an apointed

consal of the court he was bound by law to get invalved. At

this time this man just walked away. .

After a few minutes the little blonde man showed up with
»

two blankets and told me to follow him, at this time he was

carrying a thrity odd-six rifle with a scop. Not knowing what

was to come next I hesitated but scarface came up behind me

and pushed me in his direction. Realizing there was nothing

*

pise I could say or do I followed the JittTSe blonde man. They
* .»

«

took me across the road to the old chiefs shack.

-17



As we came into the old chi'rfs shack, scarface went behind
*

the old wood stove and made a bed on "the floor by placing one

blanket on top of the other. The blonde man then told me to

lay down on the blankets which I did with out hesitation.. He
^

then remove some tow chains that were hanging on the wall and

wraped them around my ankles and fastened the chain to one of

the legs of the stove, he then removed some police handchuffs

from his belt and handchuffed my hands taking care -that they

were tight so that r couldn't get out of them. The blonde man

then left me in the care of scarface who laied down on the bed

that was-'in the shack. After a while another man showed up, he

came over to me and checked my binds, made sure the front door

was Tock-and then sat down in the chair across the way from me

and staied there the rest of the night.

During the night there was sparadic gun fire, The fe'deral

marchels throughout the night returned there fire and constes

ently fired flares into the sky to keep the area illuminated.

Every now and then a shot would hit the building I was- 'in and

scare the living hell out of me. For there I was chained to th

wood stove and no way I could move to get out of the line of

4

fire.

So for Sunday night and all day Monday up until tuesday

afternoon, I was a prisoner in every sense of the word. At

times during the day light hours they would remove my chains

to walk around the room to get some exserize.or go to the out

house, at all times I was garded by scarface. -3.8-



oj\ Monday morning, I was taken over to the trading post

for what reason I don't know but when we came into the hall

my gard s toped to talk to one of the young women, leaving me

in the room which had the press phones in it. Seeing that he *

was preocupied with the young women I picked up the phone.

Happy to hear the dial tone I quickly dailed KTTV- Metromedia

in LosAngeles and asked for Chuck RaiHy the head of the news

department. I quickly told him of my situation arid asked if

he had in fact heard from Clark my producer. He informed me

that he had but minutes ago sent a car to the airport to pick,,

up Clark. I told him that was rediculous for he was upposed to

be here in Wounded Knee by eleven that morning. When I explained

the situation to him, he much as told me tough but that there

was nothing he could do for me and that I was on my own. I told

him to drop dead and hung up. As I turned away from the phone

I knew that the on"»y way I was going to get out of this place

was escape and if it meant taking one of these bastards with

me so be it. For I knew they were going to kill me., as to the

time and place only my maker knew. I then sat in the chair in

the room contemplating all the possabilites of escape and the

•amount of resistance I would incounter in any given situation;

My gard to my suprise turned to look around the corner into

th6 little cubicial and said to me. "Now you know how it feels

to be left out in the cold'/' His words hit me with great impact

for I was way out on a limb and didn't know were I was going

'. ' -19- - •
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On our way back to the shack I asked if I could -use the

john, my gard told me to go ahead. I walked -the twenty- five

feet or so by myself and when I came out he was gone or I

though .he was os I walked over to the N.B.C. truck with the

hope of geting some asistance from there crew, but the truck

was empty. As I turned away my gard was standing behind me,

which in if self shock the hell.out of me for I though he went

back to the shack. At this time he to^d me they left for Rapid

City. He then took me back to the house as we walked I asked

if there was any members of the press were in Wounded Knee, :

he told me that there hasn't been any news men in that morning

and that they didn't exspect any for he said that Dick Wilson

ordered the press to stay out of Wounded Knee. So until the

following day which was tuesday I staled in the shcak and saw

no one but my gards and the old chief who came in periodicly.

I developed a fondness for the old chief, who's name I still

don't know. For he use to offer me some of the beans and bread

that he would bring from the white' house as they calle'd the

aims leaders quarters.

At around six or seven in the morning on Tuseday the 27th

:

the government opened up with heavy machine gun fire and let

me tell you is was hot and heavy. Bullets came ricochetting

through the old shack like rain and there I was going out of

my mind thinking that mybe one of the shaUs that came through

. the building would hit me and save the aim^people from cuting

my throat them selfs, W
-20- •
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A short time afterwood the little blonde man and an indian

came into the shack. One took a possion at the window while

the other climbed into the raffters to fire from there. Both

of these men had a thirty odd-six raifls with scops on them.

JDhat was when I learnd why the government opened up on the

camp. The little said that one of the p igs got it during - the

night right in the chest and that this was the governments'

retaliation.

—^=^€^d-the=%4^^^e=e*9H^e=maH=S0==^fe^eH«h

• As I laied there on the floor' I watch the little blonde m

man go through his whole neurodic act. This man would go

through „ whole conversion with himself as he would get a

bead on a target. Discribing the person in detail who he saw
*

through his scop and actually have a serual orgasmjts he did

so. For after a few minutes he turned away from the window to

holler something to his friend in the rafters. At this time

I noticed the front of his pants was wet_ and he just laugh

at the sight of himself. He then returned to the window to see

if he could get a bead on another target and when he did get

one he start to holler at who ever it was to stand still so

he could shot him. His dialogue went somth'ing like this.

i have your whole head pig, now stay still you sonofabitch,

he moved now all I have is healf his head, hay you pig stay

still, 1 really don't want to miss that fat head of your's'.' -21

He would then f:ce,off a round and when he saw that he missed

the man, he would beat on his rifle as if it was a norlty child

I T" > .ft'
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Thii went on for about an hour. The two" men dissatisfied

becous'e they couldn't get a target, left the building in

searct for a better possion to fire from.

As I look around the shack there were meny bullet holes

in the walls and the power lines that were connected. to the

building for I could see them 1 ieing on the ground out side

• the door. Scarface's knife was out of its sheath and he was

looking- directly at me, with that erspressionless face of

his, it was then I knew he was contemplating ray demise. For I'm

sure he was told by Dennis Banks, if the federal officers

'

rush the camp he was to kill, me' on the spot, And there I was

on the floor handchuffed and chained to" the stove. Ironidy .

all I could think about was my wife Lee and my children. I
.

felt deeply sarrey for them becouse I wasn't able to be the

kind of farther I wanted to be and that': by work came first

and them second. I had hoped that one day they would under-

stand what sort of a man I really was for I trully loved them

•

all. So as I lay there on the floor and waited for scarface to

come and cut my throat, To my suprise the fireing stop just

as quick as it started.

Art the other guard looked at scarface who then placed

his knife back into its sheath and just sat quiet still showing

•

no' expression. Art then came over and took my chain and hand-

cuffes of and told me to sit in the chair. His hands were shaking

alittJe as he did so, £ but I don;t belive they were shaking -22

from the though of being party to' a cold blooded murder or from



being stuck there with me and having uo^wky to get out of the

building to a saffer place where he could at least have an

even chance to fight back,

r

Once I was in the chair he gave me some warmed over coffee

and some bull-derm to roll a cige'rett. My hands was shaking so

bad I could hardly hold the sack of tobacco in my hands with o

out spilling it on the floor. Art then took the tabacco and

papers and rolled the eieratte for me. I drank the coffee and

somked the ciggeratte as if it were my last.

As I sat back in the chair and tried to gain con troll of

myself, I realised that my face was wet, inknowing I was crying

both from fear and happiness to know that I was sti*>l alive.

There was no exchange of gun fire the eest of the day .thank

goodness for every time a shot was fired either from there camp

or from the federal possions scarface would look in my direction

this alone was enough to keep my nevers on edge the rest of the

day. '

.

Around four that afternoon Crowdoge the medicine man came

into the shack. Upon seeing me and in the condition^was in, he

asked my guards what I was doing there for he said he thought

I had- left the camp two days ago. With my hrfnds . shaking and

finding itt hard to apeak I told him what had happened. I

could see he didn't like it at a^ 1
, for he said something to

my two guards in there own language then hurried out of the

building.
% -23- .
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After Crowdoge, had gone I asked Art what -Crowdoge- had said.

He to"*d me that Crowdoge was angree, that he wanted me out of

there in a hurry. I asked him if he could do it? He replied

that when Crowdoge speaks they listen. Scarface did not say *

a word as usual and I got the feeling that he felt disappointed

for I belive Crowdoge, deprived him of the satisfaction of cuting

my throat. It fact he stormed out of the shack, as Art said he

was angreed by Crowdoges actions. Knowing that I was there alone

with Art I breathed easyer, but"! knew he prefered to be out

some where ete
f

s.

So for the rest of the day I sat and waited for Crowdoges
*

return. At around four in the afternoon Crowdoge, came back

into the shack. He to"»d Art to get something- to eat, then ask

me«: to follow him. He took me across the road to the white house

and directly into Dennis Banks bed room. At which time Banks

said he. was sorry for detaining me. He said he gave the order

to arrest me, for as he said he needed a few days to check me

out to be sure I wasn't a federal. agent. I] didn 1

1 by his story

£6r one minute for I new he hadent left the camp, but was binding

there in the hoQse and having his^^^^s leak out the news that

he was out gsting aid for his people. I kn,ew that the only reason

he apologized was becouse of. Crowdoge. It was evadent he hated

to here the words come out of his mouth. Banks went as far as

to offer me a possion with aim,for aB he said he needed a press

secretary to handel the public relations for aim.



I told/ him I
r ed have to give it some 'thought* Though I Knew

move around the camp and that he would arrange for transportation

.for .me through his .attorney Mr. .Roubedlcux to ,g.et me and ,my

equipment ' back to Rapid City. I said that would be fine and

left the room, leaving him with Crowdoge who I belive laid

the law down to Banks.

I walked across the compound to the security building

to get my thirty five milameter camera and light meter then

returned to the camp area. As I steped out side the building

the blonde head man who earlier was shoting the high powered

rifle came up to me and asked what the Hiell I ^was doing out

of jail.When I told him that Banks released me, he seemed

very suprised for I don;t think he beli^ed that Banks had any

intencions of releasing me. He comment that he was going to

have a talk with Banks later and went oa into the camma-nd post.

I walked to the trading post for I wamted to call. LosAngdes..

As I was on my way to the phone one of the' young people told

me the phqne was out of order. He told ine h'e
f

s been trying to

call, his foiks for two days to let them know that he would 5cc

return to school in a few days. At this time I went back out

into the campond for I wanted to move around and get my blood

seculating again for I was stiff from being chain. As I came

out to the compond all the able bodyed nen were going over to

-25-
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their tactes of there people. He then told me I was free to

for him or his -organization, 1 don't like



I foiled the crowd of men, for I new this was my chance to

t

get some shots of these people that no one had up to this time

been able to get. Thinking it would also serve as edvidence to^

prove my story as to what has been actually happening here- at

Wounded TSuee. So thinking that my camera was Loaded with a new

roll of for it read number one on the camera meter and that

I remembered that Clark told me-befor he left that he had a

frash roll of film in the camera. I - began to take pictures of

all the people around the truck, after taking, twenty five shots

I started up the hill to" the old church for I .had six more

shots on the roll and I was told that Banks was there having

bveakfes£. I through t I could use the rest of the roll geting

some shots of Banks and his pals eating.

When I got to the top of the hill I was told that he in

fact had left. So I started taking some shots of the people

there at the church. After useing all the film in the camera

X rewound the roll and opened the camera only to find -that

there was no film in it. At this time I felt very disheartened.

Two of aims security people were on the hill, not wanting to

attract attion I loaded the .last roll of film which I had in

my pocket all the time I was chained adn started taking land-

scape shots of the area.
«

Later that evening while I was in theufchite house, le'stenin

to the news along with an old indian women,. The news reported

'

that an agreement was reach with the indiahs at Wounded Knee.

-26-
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Upon hearing this the people who were, siting in the ketchen

• came into the living room to hear the rest of the comentators

report. Banks who was in his bedroom which was just off the

living room came into the room and immeditly sent one of his
.

men to finds Means and Bellecort. Banks started shoting that

Basennit and Roubedioux has sold out .the aims people. Banks

then ordered another one his men to bring Basennet to him as

soon as the little rate shows his face back in camp. This man

also left "in a hurry, grabing his weapon as he left. With in

a few minutes Bellecort and Means were in the house. Banks

told everyone to leave the house. I went over to the trading

post to get some coffee. An hour or so later the news h&ysfcin

^!Sg4sSS^2S3^tat Marlon Brando had refused his
.

©scar becouse of the treatment given the indians in the moction

picture industry. At this time the aims leadership called a

meating once again for they wanted to take full advantage of
*

the favorable pubi isity given them by Brando. It was at_ this

time they sent for me and^that I film a press releas for them

and that if I cooperated they would see to it that I get out

of Wounded Knee that evening. I didn't buy there gift of freedom

story for I knew that they had .-no intenctions of leting me go &r*>

• living for I have seen and heard to much the last few days and

I being the only news man in Wounded Knee during that intire

.time had^knowledge of what future plans aims had in mind for

the government especially if they pulV$J*ruge out from under

them after they secured a armistis.
-27-
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For I have learned that no matter what happens here at Wounded

Knee aims has an alturnative plan ready just in case the gover

nraent -remiggss on any of the agreements that they make ther,e r

at Wounded Knee regardless if they sign it or not. For what

aims has planed for the -future will only make Wounded Knee

the prelude to what they have planed for the future.

Later that evening Padro Bessenette returned they came to-

gather to iron out there differences. Between the Oglalas and

the aims people. At which time they had my camera equipment

sent to the trading post for me 'to film there press eel ease.

After a while both faction came into the room and informed me

that each was going to make a seperate statement to be film.

I s.aid OK. I asked Banks at this time to go to the podum and

that as soon as he was ready I will start the camera rolling

and film. It took all of thirty seconds 'to film his statement. •

Then the Oglalas went to -the podum and Pedro Bessenette made

the statement for the Oglalas. he bassicly said the same thing

as Banks. But I got the feeling that he was making the statement

under duress. While I was/filming the press release scarface

was standing be hind me at all times. Knowing this I turned on

the sound of the caraera/arid not the camera /hist he seeing the

little red light on the camera presumed that I had infact filmed

there press release. Scarfa'ce at this time walked over to Banks

to have a talk with him and by the expression on Banks face I

vjas sure they were discussing mv statis in there comunity.
-28-
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While they were bussy talking. I opened the magazine. of the

camera -an4 cut the film and removed the reel^placed it in a

' plan paper bage and handed it to the^/usm who was to take it

into be prossed. .
.

A few minutes latter Bessannetts men came into "the room,

fully armed and got the drop -on the aims people. At which time

there was alot of shouting across the room, Sezing the opertunity

that this just mit be my one chance to escape I pick up my

briefcase small camera and taperecorder and as if I was going

for a stroll I walked out of the building and headed up the

road toughs there road block. For I belived at that time Banks

had all his men from the bunkersand the road block called in

by walkee talkie radio.
*

As I aame to the top of the hill to the road block I heard

some young voices. It was then I knew that I had better then a

fifty chance of geting out of the area alltoghter. As I came

in site of the road block one of the young men asked who goes,

there and I answered and came foward. The "young man left in

charge could not have been more then fifteen or sixteen. He

asked were I was going I told him I was on my way home to L.A.

: The. young man who was with him 'had his girl friend with him., h

he told me to have a good trip and went back to his girlfriend

the other young man asked if I had Bankd permission I told him
•

I had and he said OK have a good trip. It took me a few monmenta

to get my legs moving but once I did all I wanted to do was -29-
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I started walking up the road as fast as ,1 could. Once I

though I was out of range of there shot guns I started running

and didn't stop until I was some distance away. As I started

to slow down my chest felt like it was going to bust, I kept «

walking at a fast past and at the same time tried to catch my

breath. I have no idia how far I ran or walked but after a time

-I saw a sedan parked to the side of the road I didn't see the

armed personnel carrier parked behind it.

A-voice from the car ordered me to ha 1 1 and idenfy myself

when I did the man in the car informed me that they been

worried about me. I told them i^efeey^feaew $hat I had just

lived through Stwtai^rtBr I could only say in words on paper.

But that he sure looked good to me^tssgi£h3s&-.

They quickly took me to a lounch' truck were they got me some

much needed food. Which coneesisted of three rost beef andwiche

and a cup of coffee. I eat one of the sandwiches quickly for

I was so houngery that I didn't wate to put mustard on it. The

F.B.I, were in a hurry to get back to there headquarters for a

debriefing session so I quickly slaped some mustared on the efe

other two sandwiches grabed my coffee and followed .
them out to

' the car. As Joe Khorling was backing up he, hit a chug whole in

the road couseing my coffee to foil to the floor of the car. I

wasn't worried about the coffoe foiling to the floor or on me

for that matter, but it was just that I needed that coffee at

that moment. The other F.B.I, by the name of John, his second

name I don't know, ^ough it off and gave me his coffee.



And which I was mightee happy .to recive.

When we arrived at the B.I.A.- building we went directly

to thJir offices. As we sat down Joe Khorling to^d me to go^

ahead and finish my coffee and sandwiches for he wanted to get

•a pad -and .penci-al to write down my statement. I told him that

my batterys were still good and that if they had some taps

we could record the whole thing and they could trancrib my
o

statement latter. John, the other agent at this time dissaperaed

for a few minutes and returned with a box of taps. I placed one

in the recordere and in a few moment we got started.

The debriffing lasted six or seven hours with the last

hour spent, with the Chief
.
Inspector of the. F.B.I, and the

U.S. Asst. Attorney General Kent Frezzel . It was at this time

that the attorney asked my openioun of the situation at Wounded

Knee and I told him if he would just egnor them they will, be

instramant of ^. - ^.r

there own dimise, for I don't think the press or the people of

the nation are buying there hogwash that tphey were puting out

as press releases. I therefore advised the attorney general to

let them die a slow public death'and that when I returned to

LosAngeles I was goimg to do all within my power to pubicize

the fraud that Ime is trying to sell to the american people.

He asked if he could use my. neme is releasing some press

releases I told him I preferred he'didn't at that time for I
4

wanted to be sure I was safe at home in L.A. before he does so.

He told me he would^n^JthaiJ^TOut^
-31



For I told him I was going to sue ainrand there leaders,

and expose them for what they really are which is a Moaiest ^yf^

Revolutionary group bent on couseing havic in the nation.

After a long debriefing which totally exhafcs ted me the chief

inspector-of the F.B.I, took me in another room and offered

me a cot to sleep on until they can arrange transportation

»

for me to : Rapid City to catch my plan for L.A. .They, thanked

me for ray cooperation and told me that if there was anything

they can do please feel free to call on them. They gave me

a subpoena to testify before the -Federal Grand Jury on April

9 1973, At this point aU I can 'say is that I'm happy to be

a i Lve ». . •

During the weekend of April 28 to May 1., I help Russel
Means while he was in" LosAngeles. Infact on Friday the 28 I

tried to get him to the airport and on his way to South Dehota.
But we were 's toped by federal officers, he askedme as we were
exiteding the car to stay with him- and keep an eye on him. For
he said he feared that sertan people in his orgjanzation were
looking to kill him, for he had learned that they were ripping
off there wn people and that in time he was going to expose
them and there commy budi.es who suplied the financial suport.
He said that they were going to make him- the goat for -all

there wrong doings. After all that has happened, I belive that
Russell Means is the only honest man at the top of thesAIM
movement leadership, and should be given cleraincy.

-32-
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FB0RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOt^J^

Dote of transcription
• 6/20/73

was contacted at, his rpaiaence 5y
who identified himself to

of the FBI.
of white males for identification:

as a Special Agent

b6
b7C

was provided the -following -photographs

^^^^ as being
identical with. a person he knew while held as a prisoner

at Wounded Knee, South Dakota as]

further identified the following photo-

graphs as individuals present at Wounded Knee, South Dakota

while he was being held there: ^_

DENNIS J, BANKS
r

STANLEY RICHARD HOLDER

PEDRO BISSONETTE

CARTER AUGUSTUS CAMP '

Interviewed on 6/13/73 ot

157-8687
California F

.
le #

Los Angeles_J&=g}gL.

by SA Dan
-33-

Dote <JictotecI
6/19/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it. and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



LA 157-8687
89-240

1 advised he did not knov/ HOLDER

name, but stated he was at Wounded Knee.

-34
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 6/20/73,

residence by

tt

was contacted ana interviewed, at nis"

identified themselves as special Agents or tne ittJi.

who

copy wi-io^a April 4^ ly/i*—=

—

tnai was wiLxeut 1 learnu
why the Govenment opened up on the camp. The little
said that one of the pigs got it during tSie night right
in the chest and that this was the Government's
retaleation."

and Scarface
"one of the pigs*

-

b6
b7C

advised that to the bes*t of his knowledge
iniflnp r.p-Tfi"

1

s^al^ment to ART, last name unknown (LNU)
gave no indication as to who shot

the incident

.

could provide no further details of

Interviewed on 6/19/73 ot

.

by

SA
SA

157-8687^ z?
California Filj, # Los Angeles 89-240

-35*-
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TO

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 1(

MAY 1&82 EDITION
GSA PPMR (41 CFR) 101-1 1.0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

emoranaum
SAC, MINNEAPOLIS date: 8/13/73

b6
b7C
b7D

FROM SA DONALD G. WILEY

subject:

5010-105-02

On 8/10/73 source telephonically contacted
the writer at which time he advised he had just
returned home from the Sun Dance held at Grow Dos
Ranch 8/3- 8/73 .

Source advised there is still buried at
Wounded Knee, South Dakota , dynamite which AIM
followers buried during the Wounded Knee occupation

*

Source stated that he learned this from talking with
AIM members who were in attendance at the Sun Dance
and who buried this dynamite * Source stated AIM
also has about 400 pounds of C-4 explosives buried on
the Crow Dog Ranch south of the house 9 Rosebud 9

South Dakota

o

Source stated that in meetings held by the
AIM leaders , they made plans to go to Pierre 9 South
Dakota, on 9/5/73 at which time they will expose the
United Sioux Tribal Council (USTC) by making public
some documents which AIM has gathered concerning
the USTCo Source stated the leaders are trying to
get about 1,000 people to gather in Pierre

•

Source stated he observed a lot of guns at
the Sun Dance and that

Minn^an£LLLa
2 A

has guns for sale

157-3077)

70-7041
70-6864
70-6866
70-6882
176-160
157-1458)
70-6861)

(1 - 157-2895)
DGWg sks
(15)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



„-„ „ -
Iowa. Source stated

CSRTEK ^/uvir cook several guns zo white Oak, Oklahoma, for
the National Convention and that these guns were stored at
Crow Dog e

s Ranch* Source stated that AIM has a lot of fake
guns at Rosebud and has no idea what the purpose of these
fake guns is* He stated these fake guns are made out of
wood* pieces of pipe* tool handles and from a distance
give the appearance of a real weapon* Most of them are
in form of a shotgun or rifle » Source stated it is reported
that the AIM group at Rosebud have two mortar weapons and
one howitzer*

Source stated that regardless what you read or
hear - DENNIS BANKS is still the main leader of AIMo
With BANKS is CLYDE BELLECOURT, RUSSELL MEANS , RON PETITE,
and GARTER- CAMP, Source advised VERNON BELLECOURT who was
at GROW DOG 8

s kept to himself, no one would talk to hint and
most of the AIM members feel he took money and went to the
Riviera for a vacation*

Source stated he saw RAMON ROUBIDEAUX and
at "the Sun Dance and in meetings with AIM leadership.

Source stated the current policy of AIM is to
intentionally circulate rumors of what they are going to
do in order to instill fear 0 Source stated the leaders
in their public" appearance indicate to the Indians that
the only thing Indians have to fear is fear itself

*

According to source , the Custer, South Dakota,
appearance of AIM is dwindling due to a lack of support
of the membership o The membership wants to go into
Custer P South Dakota, armed and the leadership does not want
any one to go into Custer with firearms • DENNIS BANKS has
stated to the Indian membership at the Sun Dance that if
guns were needed at Custer , they would be near by and
available • Source stated he does not know how close to
Custer, South Dakota, thsse guns would be but feels that in
view of all he has heard at CROW DOG's place, the guns no
doubt are stored at CROW DOG's*



Km

Source stated the next two big meetings concerning
AIM and/or followers will be 9/5/73 at Pierre* South Dakota*
and then on 9/16/73 at Gallup, New Mexico * Source said
some of the leaders indicate they plan to have another
"Wounded Knee" in Gallup^ New Mexico, however, he does not
know why or what has caused the leadership to turn to
Gallup and to speak of having another "Wounded Knee"
there o Source stated the leadership talk among themselves is
about the number of years they will have to serve in jail
if convicted in Federal Court

o

Source stated AIM leaders DENNIS BANKS and RON
PETITE have told their lawyer group to legally harass law
enforcement like law enforcement is harassing the Indians •

Source stated the leadership is not at present time
willing to go along with their followers to have any con~
frontations in view of forthcoming trials* Along this same
line? according to Source ^ RAMON ROUBIDEAUX is stopping a
lot of the leadership from participating or formulating
any confrontations or disturbances as he feels it will
adversely affect trials of the leadership*

Source advised that he estimated there were at
the peak of the Sun Dance about i 9 800 people* He stated
21 males were pierced, and ten women participated in the
Sun Dance as dancers offering their arm flesh" but the
women are not piercedo Source stated there were a lot
of violations conM&tted by the Sun Dancers in that they
took water 9 had water poured on them and cloths with ice
were used to cool them* Source stated LEONARD GROW DOG^
Medicine Man, was observed drinking water by Indians and
reportedly lost respect of some of the Indians who saw him
or heard about it*

Source advised DENNIS BANKS announced to those in
attendance at the Sun Dance that a Midwest National Field
Office of AIM is being opened in Des Moines, Iowa e BANKS
stated RON PETITE is the National Director of that Office.

b7D

b7D

Iowa e

3
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UNTEED- STATES GO#»MKT EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

Mr. Joseph H. Triitibach, SAC

:
FBI - 392 Fed. Bldg.
Minneapolis Minnesota 55401

August 9, 1973

bate:

William F. Clayton
from^ : u 9 s^ Attorney
\ 0^231 Fed. Bldg., Sioux Falls, S.Dak. 57102

subject: U. S. v. Russell Means & Dennis Banks

Enclosed are notes on the hearing on motions in the above cases,

which hearing was held in Sioux Falls on August 6. I thought you

would like to have this for your information.
7 (± f, frx-far
SEARCHED INDEXED.^ZT
SERIALIZED.

AWG SL 3 19/3
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KWt «0 ?1US

This tt&fcfeex ett«9 o» for fcaaria? on the <dc£e&d»iit»

,tt»»fl»« 5rW» »HeqWt. C^ ^ffit pi^gpe^*

"V^llftT Tfflfl™*- toonard Crw gas and Pern^a laaka notion to

Conaolioata their eaae» *a<a joia the varlosw offemaea they have

beaa chBu:3*a with for trial. <$hie 4o*s net iaolude th* indietaaat

againat 9anka In regwrtf to the Caater offenaae*)

Defanflaata ftrgtted in viav of judicial ©aoaoay am&

alee prejadle:* that wottlti result froift failttre te join or

coa»oU6^»,*rofctota of cawl and rapraaaafcatioa, <ta* JBftawa.

SSftStJLlSM* Interest* QX iVtf^. afifectitra a*alat»arp of

eoj»s^U &<fa»tlcal laaiotgeata, that the ewea l*a«erebip c«s»

he consolidated.

the Co^enwant argued that*

1. In vie* of the previous publicity it would tend
to ?reatr a difficult situation fox trial*

a* Jury confeaioa could result from 77 separata
ver&Leta.

3. Tfee oat&e? ;ro««catorial discretion and the
<fefaada&ta have no le$&& interest to eosplaln
that their case* have mot been joimxl rode?
aula 8(b. ?,fc*c*l» acta Rtti* 13 ?.K*c*«*

The Comet had aske<3 for written valuers In r«g»r4 to

this ar^oaent feecttnse none of the Ofrfendant* w«r$ oexaonally

preseat* The <la£*»aa«te filed written *mtv«r« on aopaeraitee of

Hftaaa, sank*. Siaaoaett* ao<3 Crov Poo, They adviaeO the coaet

that *fel<fer, Bftlloconrt and eaaap ha6 Been «ali*<2 their valvar* hat

thay had not 3»«fc received*

. &poeariag for th* defen&aftta ware
»f. Chicago* 1 : 1



Judge »ichol eade a statement prior to hearing

oral argaaeats that he tea* authority to try all of the cas*e,

«vw if ao recusal notion wtt aade in regard to Judge Sogae*e

oftrtieipaties ia the oth©r cases, althoaga that was not contested

as part of tins seation for Joinder fey the defendants* Judge

Hichol also advised <Safcndant©* cotmael that another ju&^e

eoald bo aopoiatod to servo in those casta ia the event Jadge

Sogue raciased* A£t«r all argument was pree*nt*d on both

«t*t»# Jfaaafe Blchol amtofl that fate rerold 1oia the gfcoea Of Boasfrll

Beans and Steaai* Baa&a. laolttdltta all l»dlet»an»«. 11 ftiwmt* of

each, siting as his anathorlty. Haves g.S. (8 Cir»lS&4)

Sat y,2d 2Q»- Ste alaei eitud g, y« Spader*, 463 g»3d 1006

(8 eir»1972) decided by Jad«o Gibson.

.
dtqettagad*

|

Judge Hichol ruled as follcwot

<a) All sretionsr and written sbowia^s ia support
of actions on behalf of sithar the plaintiff
or dofoBdaato aaat be fiiad with the coart on

- or before ttw 6th day of Saptesaber, 1973.

(b> fhttt ob the 7th day of Sapteaher, 1973* at
$»30 &»fcU the Court would hav® & coafcrenca

'

for th* ^aroose of determining necessary hearing
dates and ot&er matters for the disposal of
motions wftiea aight bo wide, that the boating
%amld Inclade Motions for aiscovory and Stations
for Bill of £artienlars.

(c) Th© defendants stoat present to the Court on
that fJate all evidence and information relative
to the financial statua of tn» defendants* so
the Court will be is a position to Bsa&e a
dct&ralnatioa vhsther or not thay are indigent*



(4) Counsel for the defeadaot saeeell Mssas will
b» limited to thr«a people to represent him.
Cotaneel for D»imis Ban&» will 5» limited to
thrr© attorneys* she nanee of those counsel
an»t be presented to the court within IS days
from August 6, 1S73, By the 21at <Say of
Aagnet, the names of all counsel for the ahove*
a&aeo* e^fena&nte* which «r« the o©vw». tsast ho
provided to the Court, who will ropre&ettfc the
defen&Bntft at trial*

within IS 4aye after the filing of written aotieas*
1

the defeaenat* will have tine to present evidence in regard to any

of the Botioas sow feefor© the Coort* They are able to file their

written aotiono and briefe and memoranda say tiao prior to

Seoteaher 6* 1973.

3. Becraeate for certification of Pillar* to Join
Defendant* other than Means ana Baahe.

Th© Court will not certify it* order deoyiag Joinder

for the court of Appeal* to rule on, but suggested, in the event

matters in regard to th# Treaty, other decisions on notion* are

nade. and «iey appear to be germain* for tho Coort of Appeal* to

decide prior to trial* ho would then certify those* pitta the

failure to }©ia the other five defendanta with the other matters

that wool* he gernaiae ana say have a hearing ©x& the length of

trial, prior to the date of trial*



TO

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1052 EDITION
CSA FFMR (A\ CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

emoranaum
SAC, MINNEAPOLIS

FROM SA

subject:

date: 8/13/73
b6
b7C
b7D

On 8/1/73, Source was contacted and advised he
would be willing to furnish information to the Bureau on a

confidential basis.

Source reviewed 35 prints made of individuals who
were in Wounded Knee, S.D., during the time of American
Indian Movement (AIM) takeover from 2/27 - 5/8/73. These
photographic prints were made from commercial TV film by the
FBI Laboratory in Washington, B.C.

The photographs are numbered 1 through 35, and
Source identified the following:

Photo #3, Subject #2

Photo #5, Subject #1
Photo #6
Photo #8
Photo #9

Photo #11, Subject #2
Photos 12, 13
Photos #14, Subject #1

] S .t)

.

CARTER CAMP,
j

EUGENE WHITE HAWK,
DEMIS -'RANKS

SWT
JHUbSBELL MUAHS
RUSSELL MEANS
A Yakima Indian v/ho is
a student at Santa Fe
Institute of Art,
Santa Fe , Ne\s Mexico

70-6832
2
2
1 - 70-6869 (CARTER CAMP)
1^ 70-6864 (DENNIS BANKS

)

70-6882 (RUSSELL MEANS)
- 70-6866 fnr vr>T? tp'tct T 'flfTffTOT

)

1 - 176-142
1 - 70-6892
1 - 70-7314
1 - 70-7344

rm<

(AAKOfl IMS SiiJKSA

muz?

(HATTHUSW KING)
j

soio-ioj-oa

7# - </b^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



• t

Photo #15
Photo #16, Subject #1

Subject #3
Photo #17

Photo #18
Photo #20, Subject #2

Photo #21, Subject #1

Photo #22
Photo #23, Subject #1

Photo #25
Photo #26
Photo #29
Photo #30, Subject #1

Subject #2
Photo #35

DENNIS BANKS
CLYDE, BELLECOURT
PUSSF.T.T. HF.ANS

S.D.
ULWii BELLECOURT
imQNJDE^SERSA, aka#>
c;1n-

b6
b7C
b7D

Montana
RUSSELL MEMIS.

I

of LEONARD CROW DUG
ERANK. .FOOLS .CRQvL
CARTER CAMP
MAT.THEU KING
FRANK FOOLS CROW
RUSSELL MEANS
LAWRENCE (BUDDY) LAMONT

Photos maintained as follows:

Photo #

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

File

70-6832 Sub M-658
-657
-656
--655
-654
-653
-652
-651
-650
-649
-648
-647
-646
-645
-644
-643
-642
-624
-625
-626



Photo # File

21
*

70-6832 Sub M-627
22 !f 11 -628
23 fl n -629
24

ft t t f c\ tft 11 -634
25 11 11 -630
26 It it r o i11 " -631
27 " " -632
28 » " -633
29 " " -635
30 " " -636
31 " » -638
32 " " -639
33 " " -640
34 " " -641
35 »• » -637
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)~ *

It MEETING WITH U.S. AIDES SEPT. 5
1

er (Means Presses

Chiefs on Treaty Defa

f

»

\

\

By JAMES QUINN

x
ROSEBUD, S.D. (UPI)<1— American Indian Move-

ment (AIM) leader Rus-
sell Means, told a group of
tradmonal Sioux chiefs
Thursday that a sched-
uled conference- beween
Indians and White House
representatives over Indi-
an treaties should give the
Indians an opportunity
"to start interpreting the

ftreaties line by line/: ?

|
. Means said, "The whits

( man has been interpreting
i4hem.tooJong.n . 4

I
Means,

.
standing in A

ap treaties, going back to

and beyond the 1868 Sioux?

Xreaty which the- Indians

said gave them the rights^

to all of western South Da-ii

kota. - 1 - '->-*•

amphitheatefr

"Crow Dog'ij

1 a t u r a

1

Known as
paradise" on the Rosebud
Indian Reservation here,-

said the meeting, " sched-

uled for Sept. 5. should be
held in Pierre, South Dak-
ota's capital.

A CROWD of about 250

persons, including women
and children,, voted to

hold the meeting at Pierre
after Means and Dennis

tanks, another A'lM'leadl

iT,~spoke to them. Both
re under a variety of fed!

ral charges stemming

trom the destructive 1%
lay Wounded Knee occuV

>ation le dby Means.
|

Traditional chiefs and
headmen of the tribes

have . moved to hold the

meeting on the Pine Ridge
Oglala reservation.
Wounded Knee is on the

Ine Ridge Reservation,
j

AIM charges that the 1

!

federa, government has
|

insistently violated Indi- *

WE YOUNG people (of -

AIM) provided the tribal

elders with a forum to dis-

cuss treaty rights with

high government offi-

cials," Means said.

"Aim has beaten hell

out of the whites. We have
beaten hell out of the Wg
reservations. At one time
•we almost -destroyed the ^

jsNational Council on Indi- jp
-<

Ian Affairs (NCIA), he-i
•

I
said. p

1 HE SAID that by hold-
c
%

ing the meeting in Pierre;

.

the national press would
be better represented and
that news of the treaty ne-

gotiations with represen-
(

tatives of White house
counsel Leonard Garment
could be better dissemi-

\

nated to the world. \

"To those who want to

live under the Indian Reor-
ganization Act and the
current tribal govern-''

\

ment, I say goodby. You
have no business in this .

1

meeting. We will deal 1

with the white govern- ^ 3

ment on white man's If/*

land," -he said, referring «v-
to Pierre, "and we will ji

beat the white man on his \ \

own ground," Means said.
'

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

8 St. Paul Dispatch
St« Paul, Minn*

Date: Augo 10 f 1973
Edition: Evening
Author: James- Qua^n
Editor: H #G # Burnham Jr
Title: Russell Means

Character:

or

Classification:

submitting office Minneapolis
j 1

Being Investigated

SEARCHED INDEXED.

50"'O
'.:•! .jAUC-1

FBI—MINNEAPOLIS
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RUSSELL MEANS, American Indian

I Movement leader, relaxes in Rosebud,

JS.D. He later told -followers they will

l
w
beat the white man on his own grounds

when AIM meets with White House repi ,

resentatlves m Pierre, S.D-, Sept. 5 mr
j

stead of on Indian land as in past cpnten.
j



FD-209 (Rev. 11-24-72)
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 COITION
CSA CEN. KG. NO. 27

0-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC MINNEAPOLIS DATE: August 15 , 1973 b6

b7C
b7D

FROM : SA

SUBJECT:

Dates «6f Contact

8/14/73 - 8/15/73
Pile ;#s-on which contacted (Use Titles if File #s not available or when CI provides positive information)

70-6882 (RUSSELL MEANS)
157-1460 (RUSSELL MEANS)
176-207 (RUSSELL MEANS)

157-New

Purpose and results of contact

NEGATIVE *
=

'

m POSITIVE

I | STATISTIC •

Source telephonically contacted the writer durijng
the afternoon' of 8/14/73, at which ti.ne he stated that- ptt.q.q^t.t,

MEANS had advised him that MEANS/ along with one
together with two unnamed females , were currently staying! at the
Trade Winds Motel in Rapid City, South Dakota..

Source telephonically re-contacted writer during the
hat he had

in
late afternoon of 8/14/73, at which time he stated t
been to thf* Trade Winds Motel and had seen MEANS and

Motel. Source was unable to ascestn-in i-h^

01 trie two rsmales, but source did ascertain that

POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

identity
was

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or

furnishing false information? jjq

V-/7

/ "si
Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics.

PERSONAL DATA
1 - 70-6867

70-6882
1 - 157-1460
1 - 176-207
2 - 157-New
2 -

Coverage
SAME

11

SEARCHED.. INDEXED.
J
J0L

1 - 70-6832-0 (WILEY)



c Colorado , and he believed
Colorado, In addition, source

stated that upon leaving the motel, he noticed a

Source believed this vehicle to be

Upon conferring with the above individuals on 8/14/73

,

source was told that the above individuals intended to stay at

the motel for a three day period.

Spnrr.pi stated
did not see

that while at the Trade Winds Motel, he

with RUSSELL MEANS, but that PEDRO

BISSONETTE had been at the Trade Winds Motel during the after-

noon of 8/14/73 and that BISSONETTE appeared disenchanted.

t

On 8/15/73, source telephonically contacted writer, at

which time he stated that he had just returned from the Trade

Winds Motel and that in addition to MEANS , | |
and the two

other unknown females staying at the motel. PEDRO BISSONETTE

was currently staying at' the motel in|
|

PEDRO had indicated that he would be staying

motel for a period of three days.

at the

Source stated he was not able to determine the vehicle

that was currently being utilized by BISSONETTE, but he felt that

BISSONETTE may be driving the same cadillac that he had previously

been utilizing,^? Source further stated that if he again made

contact with any of the above individuals at the Trade Winds

Motel, he would immediately telephonically notify writer. In

addition, he would attempt to determine vehicle currently used

by BISSONETTE.



FD-209 (Rev. 11-24-72)
OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

MAY 19&2 COITION
OSA CfN. MG. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
'/'i T^ : sac, MINNEAPOLIS DATE: 8/16/73

b6
OATK o / 'K/b?c

b7D

FROM : SA

SUBJECT:.

c

Date:sTof Contact
~

8/16/73
\

-M&£?m.&k\9M contacted (U§e Titles if File ^ .np^ayailable or when CI provides positive information)^ ^ *— ^

.
—. : — } i „ - . _ 1 ,t

I
.

70-6867 ; (PEDRO B ISSOHETTE

)

70-6882
157-1460

1 (RUSSElL MEAflS)

i CRUSSELL MEANS; .

4
"• -

5

1

176-207 \ (RUSSELL MEANS)

157-NEW
Purpose and results of contact

[/^NEGATIVE

POSITIVE

STATISTIC

iSfer. Source vas fcontacted '-which time* hre:"st*aiFedr- trfeatr^—
2 i

s J ^Tracke Winds;' Motel* "Rapid City^ S. D„ ,1 and that, thef&vws
-ansjjer either -at tfeeir doo:£s ox on the telephone*:

i^-ut ^ut*-SsaSE33e advisediie-muid^afetBrnpt to r.e?^i!)^acc^&t^Ts^^
and thereafter,- notify the writer* " * **** « *> » -H ^f-»*

POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or
furnishing false information? NO

Informant certified that he has furnished all information- obtained by him-
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics.

PERSONAL DATA

70-6867
JL-i 70-6882
1 157 1460

70-6832-0 (WILEY)
rmd

1 - 176-207
2 - 1 57_Kn?TJ

Coverage
s'Mm
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(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

ROSEBUD, S.D. (UPI) i

The American Indiam*
Movement (AIM), which,
manned and led the 71-1

lay holdout at Wounded'
Knee, seems to be emerg-
ing as the nrajtfr force
with which a White House
delegation must deal next
month in yet another
showdown on Indian
treaty rights.

The SesL,5jneeting, as
v/as an earlier White
House conference with the
Indians May 18-19, has .

been billed as a confer-

ence between the Presi-
dent's representatives and
"traditional chiefs and
headsmen' 1

of the Sioux
i'tribes.

jjawexer, it ^seemed
\

lear the past' week 'at

preliminary meetings of

the Indians at a site near
here that AIM; not the
traditional chiefs, Has the
voting power and is pro-

.
viding the direction.

The AIM leaders told

the old chiefs in blunt
terms that it was AIM and
AIM'S supporters who
turned national at ention
to Indian prob .ems

• through their arme d con-
frontation with the federal
government at the camlet

„

g of Wounded Knee jon the ]

Pine "Ridge Oglala ' Sioux
j

Reservation, close to Rose- \

bud. • I

Now, AIM has indicated
it has no intention of tak-
ing a back seat in harvest-
ing the fruits, if any there
be, of what happened at
Wounded Knee.

The traditional chiefs

had moved to hold the
hearing on Indian land on
the Pine Ridge Reserva-
tion. But AIM easily
turned the issue around
and won its demand thati
the meeting be held- on

\

"white man's ground" at i

Pierre —> South Dakota's,]

capital — partly because

1

rjews coverage will be bet-
ter there. ji

) The chief force at the"*;

early conferences was
Russell .Means, a eharis-?

/ r|iatic 33-year-old native!

;

uglala Sioux- who hasj

b£en in the ranks of AIM!

leadership since early in
its formation.

j Means delivered a fiery,

five-minute speech to win .

Ihe crowd over to * thes
Herre location and its ac-1
fcess to national media.

\

i Referring to the occupa-{
/

f^on of Wounded Knee, hen
i,old the elders: "Us young;!
people,.provided the- tribal'
aiders with a forum to dis^
cuss treaty rights with
high government offi-

cials." He told them, "We
will be watching the nego-
tiations and learning."
Means also disagreed

sharply with chief Ma-
~-tt§iL&ing over the matter

of treaty interpretation.
King told the crowd at

- Rosebud that interpreta-
tion was "the white man's-
^problem." t

f Means jumped to thej.
Imicrophone and demand-^
jed that "the red man be-
Jgin interpreting these
treaties line by line." The
white man, he said, "has
been interpreting them
Ion* enough."
While the traditional

chiefs technically will
head the delegation, the
rank-and-file of younger
persons at the Rosebud
meetings agreed the AIM
group will be the control-
ling force.

Means, in an interview,
conceded that the more
militant younger Indians?,
rjometimes get impa-
tient" at the deliberated
wjays of the elders.

|

v
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ANNOUNCES MEETING — Russell Means, a leader of
cBthe American Indian Movement, told the Indians 'gatt*

P ered at Rosebud, S.D., that AIM will "beat the white
J man- on his own grounds" when leaders meet with Whits
j[H<}use representatives Sept 5 in Pierre, S.D,

1
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Iii Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Omaha, Nebraska
August 7, 1973

AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

On August 1, 1973, a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, voluntarily furnished
the following information:

The' source stated on the above date that he
learned Vernon Bellecourt, Russell Means and Dennis Banks
were in attendance at the National American Indian
Movement (AIM) Convention at White Oak, Oklahoma, during
the week of July 30, 1973, through August 3, 1973.

During the past two years, the
American Indian Movement (AIM)
organization *»as participated in
confrontation and takeover of
buildings as a result of issues
affecting American Indians. AIM
was one of the primary organizers
in the "Trail of Broken Treaties/'
which resulted in the Indian occupation
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
building in Washington, D. C. AIM
members provided the primary leadership
for the confrontations between Indians
and local authorities at Custer,
South Dakota, which . resulted in the
burning of the Court House and Chamber
of Commerce buildings. On February 27,
1973, approximately 200 AIM members and
supporters entered and took over the
town of Wounded Snee, on the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation, South Dakota. These

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

Aucii:r:?3
FBI—MINNEAPOLIS
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dissident Indians burglarized a
trading post, obtaining firearms and
ammunition* In the ensuing days
they fortified their positions by
making bunkers and confronted Stederal
officers in an armed standoff*

According to the source, who did not attend
the convention, he learned from a reliable source of his,
that efforts by the above-named individuals were being
made to improve the relationship of the AIM leaders with
Carter Camp* Source stated that since the occupation of
Wounded Knee, South Dakota, by AIM, there has been a
great deal of "in fighting" among the top leaders and
the local leaders* Source further stated this is
apparently because of the large amounts of money which
has ended up in the hands of the leadership and in many
instances used for their personal exploits * In addition*
source stated many of the leaders, such as those mentioned
above, have also utilised the media for their own personal
gains c

Source stated Carter Camp was most unhappy about
the current situation and his views and attitudes are
known among the top leaders of AIM, who is aware of Camp's
ability to maintain a fairly large following in as much
as he appeals very much to the reservation and young urban
Indians through his actions, statements and youth.

-Source stated he recently learned that
|

of the American Indian Movement at Lincoln,
Nebraska, attended the National Convention at White Oak,
Oklahoma, but returned to Lincoln during thOj early moaning
of August 1, 1973* According to the source,
stated that things were still in a turmoil with the leader*

ship of AIM and during the time in which he was there,
nothing constructive was discussed nor were there any
constructive plans made for AIM* |_~_~__|also stated
many Indians left after two days and it was also felt
that many even left the American Indian ifcvement*



AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

Source stated caravans would be departing
the National Convention starting August 2, 1973, for
South Dakota en route to the Sun Dance ceremonies, which
are to be held at Leonard Crow Dog*s place on the
Pine Ridge Reservation, He was unaware of the route to
be taken by these caravans . However, he was of the
opinion they wcxxld Hot ttoftne through Lincoln, 'TX&ixeaska,
as it is felt by AIM that "Lincoln is too hot,"

Source stated John Arbuckle and
were requested to attend the Sun Dance activities oy
national AIM leaders, however, he was of the opinion
that Arbuckle may not attend due to personal differences.

Source stated Arbuckle recently stated he*
Arbuckle, was at odds with the leadership of AIM,
especially Means, Banks and Bellecourt, primarily due
to their leadership responsibilities as well as the fact
that they have tried to assert their policies and
direction in the local and state lives of AIM.

This source further stated that Arbuckle had
withdrawn financial support by the United Indians of
Nebraska to AIM due to past experiences he has had with
Means * Banks and the Bellecourts with reference to their
exploits and spending habits*

A confidential source in a position
to furnish reliable information, advised
in Jure, 1073, that the United Indians
of Nebraska was formed in the early
spring of 1973. It is described as a
consulting or coordinating organization
designed to help cope with community
problems of the American Indian in
Nebraska. This organization maintains
headquarters at 116 North 12th, Suite 1000,
Anderson Building, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68508c
It has an office staff of about three
persons. The executive chairman/director
is John Two Birds Arbuckle.



AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

The organization is governed by an
IS member board of directors from
the three Indian tribes in Nebraska,
namely the Omaha, the Winnebago , and
the Santee Siouz;. The American Indian
Movement also belongs to United Indians
of Nebraska, however, the extent
of American Indian Movement influence
with United Indians of Nebraska is
unknown

The &>urce said the purpose of the
organization is to attempt to obtain
funds from private foundations and
individual doners and dispense these
funds to needy Indian indivi duals and
organizations for education^ medical
facilities, or if deemed needed, also
to furnish advice to other Indian
organisations* Their function is to
"obtain better conditions for the
Nebraska Indian by peaceful legal
means

«

The same source stated Eddie Benton of the
Minneapolis-Sto Paul area is supposedly in complete
control of AIM actions there • Source also states that
Benton, like Arbuckle, is at odds with the top leadership
of AIM due to attempts by them to run each and every local
chapter e Source further states that Benton recently told
Means, Banks and the Bellecourts to "go to hell." He was,
and will continue to run AIM activities in the Minneapolis-
St* Paul area* Benton, according to the source, further
stated, "If the national organization needs help, let tnem
ask for it and I will decide whether or not they get it,
and not them*"

During his contact with the FBI, this source
stated that Vernon Bellecourt recently returned to the
United States from Europe and was arrested by federal
authorities

•



AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

Source stated he learned that Bellecourt
supposed!^ received over a million dollars in foreign
pledges to AIM from several European sources* Source
stated he has been unable to verify this as of the
present time, however, it was told to him by someone he
felt to be reliable* Source further stated there has

. -been-some -talk among AIM members .that Vernon .Ballecourt
also got a commitment from one of the foreign governments
he visited for arms and ammunition for use by AIM* Source
pointed out that this was purely conversation which has
not been substantiated in any way*

In summary, this source stated he felt the AIM .

was on its way out* He stated as a result of the occupa-
tion of Wounded Knee, many Indians feel that armed and
violent confrontations will not yield positive responses
to the needs of American Indians* Source also stated in
his summation that Carter Camp has changed his position
somewhat, in that he doesn't appear to-be as extremist and
violent in his speeches and actions as he was in the
recent past,* „«Sou£c$. 414 state *tha,t .£,&mp*s current
attitude may be due to the possibility of his being
convicted in Nebraska State Court for his actions at
Scottsbluff , Nebraska,, during Januayr, 1973, when he was
arrested for taking part in violent demonstrations in that
city and being in possession of incendiary devices * In
addition, source states Camp faces charges in Federal
Court for his actions at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, during
its occupation by violent members of AIM* Source went on
to state that, even though Campus attitude may seem to
have changed from a violent one to one of moderation, he
still believes and considers him to be an extremist and
quite violent along with Dennis Banks*

Source could furnish no further information
regarding the American Indian Movement other than what
has been reported above*
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(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
I

TO; DIRECTOR- SBX (100-462483)

SUCH; SAC, OMAHA (100-8746) (P)

AHBBICAN IKDXAN MDVEMBKT
EM - AXA

00 : DMV1R

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of an
IfflM,, sui±aKLa £aa ^ nrjemisaticn, containing information

who voluntarily furnished same tofro
SA Cfeannas «. wjulhy, Omaha Division, on 8/1/73,

Enclosed for the Minneapolis Division are siscopies of the attached "

For the Oklahoma City Division, three copies andfor the Denver Division two copies of the attached LHM.

Arizona,
he was ouW

Source stated inasnrnnb as wag -ivJ

wai-u wi« nuvwouiri &zua cons.eilushtly hedid not attempt to contact this division

Source advised
.Nebraska. . I

ujux-w&u xaaians ox iNeoraska

b7D

5^ ui^wi*

««axu«ss, aii oi wnxca nas seen legitimate. Nothing
involving the American Indian Movement came to his attention Aduring this period other than what has been reported in 1

the enclosed LHM.

- Minneapolis (70-6882) (Snc. 1 - (157-1481)] V' " "3

3 - Oklahoma City (157-1319) (Snc. 3) 1
' ,~

2 - Denver (157-529) (Snc. 2) 1 - (157-1626)

1 - (157-1477)] &<i>'i.mrf.r^^^-jL-.

10- Omaha
1 - (100-8746)
1 (157 1176 )

CBW:jmt

1 - (100-8746H)
1 - (157-1734)
-I (157 Dead

(26)
Approved:

Special Agc-nt in Charge
Sent

I - (157-Dead 'CUZDZ SSLLBCODST)
1 - (157-1731)

M Per

* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1959 O - 346-090 (11)
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stated he willrfurnish infor-
mation regarding the sun Dance ceremonies which are to he
held at LEONABD CROW D0G f s place on the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation in tsarly August 9

after which the Bureau and
interested offices will be advised.

b7D

2
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
CSA FPMR (« CFR) tOl-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) (P) date: 8/11/73

FROM SA
he
hlC

subject: RUSSELL CHAJRLES MEANS
CIR - BURGLARY AND LARCENY
ARLj
AFO;
UPOF

00: MINNEAPOLIS

Re memo of SA JOHN E. M3 CARTI, dated 7/16/73*

Enclosed for investigative assistants are 93 photographs.

At Rapid City, South Dakota

On 7/1U/73* USA WILLIAM F. CLAYTON requested additional leads
be assigned for coverage by the Minneapolis Division as a result of a
file review by his office. According to CLAYTON, this investigation must
be conducted prior to Federal Grand Jury on RUSSELL MEANS. CLAYTON
requested that all investigation in this matter be expeditiously handled.

CLAITON requested the following investigation be conducted:

1. Display enclosed photographs to Agents
South Dakota Division of Criminal Investigation, Pierre, South Dakota, in
an effort to identify additional subjects that were present at the Custer
County Court House, Custer County, South Dakota, on 2/6-7/73

2. Interview BIA Police Officer, stationed
at Bullhead, South Dakota, regarding any personal knowledge concerning
the events at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, and any knowledge that he has
relative to the whereabouts, actions, and statements of the leadership at
Wounded Rnee prior to enduring the takeover at Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

J had been previously dispatched for duty atCLAYTON advisee
Pine Ridge, South Dakota, during the disorders and it is rumored that he
is freely associating with AIM extremists.

he
hlC

SD JNDQCEQ

5010-101-02

AUG 1 4 1973

Ifigularly on the Payroll Savings Plan j



MP 70-6882

3« Interview regarding any knowledge she
has relative to the occurrences at Custer, Rapid, Cita or Hounded Knee,
South Dakota* In addition, attest to obtain in [opinion what
led up to tly? sizil disorder at Woundftri Khar, finnth Datarha. Tt, shmilri he
noted thatl I

T\lhniRTvm«a rpntacts to date to locate and interview

Trucking, Newcastle, Wyoming, area.

Wyoming i have been negative* It should be noted that
|p^pkgpn 5rothers t Incti General

have been left in attempt to locate ana interview

On 8/6/73,

Messages

Special Agent, Division of Criminal
Investigation, Pierre, South Dakota, advised he would be available for
interview on 8/16-17/73 at Rapid City, South Dakota.

On 8/8/73, advised that
Rapid City Police Department, would assist in locating"

On 8/8/73 j |
Special Agent, Alcohol, Tobacco, and

Firearms Division, Rapid City, South Dakota, advised that he would be
available for interview on 8/1^/73.

LEADS

MHJHEAPOLIS

matter.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Will locate and interview regarding captioned

SOUTH DAKOTA

matter.
Will locate and interview regarding captioned

SOOTH DAKOTA

Will locate and interview Agents
captioned matter.

regarding



SOUTH DAKOTA
b6
b7C

Will interview
as set out> in "cms memo*

-3*-



f

SAC, DENVER

SAC, OKLAHOMA cm
n

* AXA
00: Oklahoma City

0/17/73

(157-1625)
1

b6
b7C

Fe* tfao information of Sender* captioned subject
cams to thfe attention of the Oklahoma City Division In June,
1^3. MtggiaT. mrams. H^4rtwai AIM loader, spent several days

Oklahoma, It was determined
SDIOOC flit SI

liolnemitttL

MEANS dopartwcfe
Washington, 9*
was not overly

sn£ did receive
T52>Ject v&s Interviewed roii.o*ong

lOklahraaa

ozmatlve in tnls interview.

ip&a? reflects ake left no f
asm inqtilry at bar toother' s residence 1a Bal

address
Oklahoma has

apt developedW «^-*>«*;- It was loomed however
that shft hflfl aI varsity »f ng^agr -ff^

Donvor Is s&aiestod to ascertain fehroa^i

is

advise 'Oklahoma City and Mlnaftapolts,

- Minneapolis (info)
- Oklahoma City

JHBiffis

9

AUG 18 19/3 I

FBI—MINNEAPOLIS



OPTIONAL. ?ORM NO* 10

MAY 10C2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) (P) date: 8/13/73

FROM SA
b6
b7C

subject: RUSSELL MEANS
CIR

On 7/31/73, SAs
and ROBERT E. LEE conducted a photographic

surveillance of the Rapid City Regional Airport on
the arrival of Frontier Airlines Flight #90 arriving
from Denver, Colorado, at approximately 12:20 EH.
Photographs were taken of RUSSELL MEANS due to the
possibility of MEANS violating travel regulations
concerning his bond. These photographs have been
exhibited in this file..—fither nhntnwn nhs taken
included photographs of
vehicle

.

and her

The photographs of an unidentified white male
and white female who appeared to be traveling with MEANS
were also taken. On 8/6/73, the writer was involved
with a confrontation with the unidentified white male
and _at the College Inn Motor Hotel of which

reflected in Minneapolis file 72-73. This
as

details are
white male individual identified himself on 8/6/73,
LAKE HEADLEY

.

i

i
i

70-6882 (RUSSELL MEANS)
70-6832-Sub O
72-73
157-3086

- 157-3059

l
nc

,

SEARCHED- INDEXED..
SERIALIZEg^^^fFltED^.

AUG 2 2 1973
FBI—MINNE^gQQ

5O1O-10*-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan? r .
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 / V BL
MAY 1982 EDITION *

^
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-11.S

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) (P)

*

date: 8/13/73

from : SA
b6
b7C

subject: RUSSELL MEANS
CIR

Re memo of SA

On 8/6/73,

SA dated 7/25/73.

South Dakota Stat? Radio
&*cions uenxer, aavisea zaaz\
las set forth in referenced communication, is

Oklahoma

.

- 70-6882 (RTTSSET.T, MEANS') SEARCHED.
SERIALIZEP-S^S—FICED.

AUG 2 2 1973

FBI—MINNEAPOLIS

5010-101-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll ^vingsj?l

r
an^ l / /
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NR09 PX CODE

636PM 8-23-73 NITEL WKC

TO': DIRECTOR (100-462483)

DENVER (157-529)
«

' 'MINNEAPOLIS (T0-68B2)

OMAHA (100-8746)

FROM: - PHOENIX (157-NEw) (P) 3P

* :

•DEMONSTRATION AT GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING, DES MOINES,

.
IOWA, SPONSORED BY AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT (AIM ) ^CHAPTER ,

.DES MOINES, IOWA, 8/22/73; EM - AIM.

RE PHOENIX REPORTS OF SA DATED 4/30/73

AND 7/31/73 ENTITLED, "RONALD DANIEL PETITE, AKA;

, AKAJ HERBERT GEORGE POwLESS, AKA;

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS; STANLEY RICHARD HOLDER;. ARL - CONSPIRACY •

00: PX, PHOENIX FILE 176-59, MINNEAPOLIS FILE 176-207; AND

OMAHA TELETYPES TO BUREAU 8/22/73 AND 8/23/73 CAPTIONED ABOVE,

FOR INFORMATION OMAHA, RONALD DANIEL PETITE

END PAGE. ONE

HERBERT GEORGE POwLESS', RUSSELL -CHARLES

7973



JSC 15T-NEW
*

'PAGE TWO ' .

/ J
.

j

HEAT3S, AND STANLEY RICHARD HOLDER , APPEARED USDC, PHOENIX

""snm^km each pled not guilty to title is, section 371,
' :

*

"IjlXK CONSPIRACY TO VIOLATE SECTION 231(A) (2) USC AND BONDS

""EACH.' DEFEND A NT CONTINUED AS BEFORE WITH TRIAL SET JANUARY, 1974.

DETAILS .THESE VIOLATIONS REPORTED. REFERENCED PHOENIX REPORTS •

'

-RECORDS CLERK, USDC , PHOENIX, REVIEWED 8/23/73 FOR

' i^FORMATION RE CO ND IT 10 NS 0 F RELEASE ON BONDS OF RONALD

"3JA-BIEL PETITE AND RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR

"ARRESTS 5/7/73 AS REPORTED REFERENCED PHOENIX REPORTS WITH

HJEL0UI13G INFORMATION NOTED : RUSSELL MEANS RELEASED ON
*

'WW- USDC , WESTERN DIVISION OF SOUTH DAKOTA , WITH SUBSEQUENT

I3RDER FOR REDEMPTION OF BOND EXECUTED 6/ 1/73, USDC OF SOUTH

'SJEBPZA INCLUDING STIPULATION THAT MEANS, "...NOT LEAVE STATE

m SOUTH DAKOTA EXCEPT ON PRIOR APPROVAL OF THIS COURT,*,"

fjSP.K "WESTERN DIVISION, SO UTH -DAKOTA. ON 8/23/73, MRS.

|USDC, PHOENIX, ADVISED THAT IN

EARLY JULY , 1973, INDIVIDUAL REPRESENTING HIMSELF TO BE
s

Mm page two



\

PX 157-NEW •

page three ' - \ -

* * •

RONALD PETITE TELEPHO NED' HER OFFICE TO INQUIRE RE CONDITIONS

OF RELEASE OF HIS BOND STEMMING FROM CHARGES USDC, PHOENIX,

' USDC, MINNEAPOLIS, HAS NOT FURNISHED. USDC , PHOENIX, WITH ';.

•COPIES OF CONDITIONS OF RELEASE ON PETITE^ BOND AND HE WAS
i « .

REFERRED TO USDC, MINNEAPOLIS, FOR THIS INFORMATION.

MINNEAPOLIS, WILL REVIEW RECORDS USDC, MINNEAPOLIS AND

FURNISH OMAHA WITH INFORMATION RE CONDITIONS OF RELEASE
»

-ON PETITE'S BOND STEMMING FROM HIS ARREST MAY, 1973.

COPY OF REFERENCE PHOENIX' REPORT OF 7/31/73 WILL BE
,

FURNISHED TO OMAHA.
1^ T - r ...
END • /

:>

' AGL FBI...MP - '
.
-
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By JAMES WILSON

smriUiai^/Ieaapr ot Vjie ,

insur-

gents at Wounded Knee.

By Wednesday afternoon

there were only four teepees at

Crow Dog's, but an Indian

spokesman said several hundred

Sioux are expected to partici-

pate in the four-day dance fes-

tival.

After the dance, the Sioux
will meet for another week to

discuss treaty rights and for-

,

Th^ Sioux Bun Dance, whict mulate a proposal to the U.S.

Associated Press Writer
j
begins Friday on this southern government to settle land and

MISSION, S.D. (AP) — Thej South Dakota reservation, will civil rights disputes,

annua] thanksgiving dance of-involve -many >of the persons The Sun Dance dates back as
the Plains Indians, banned t>y;who played key roles nrthe 71- far as recorded Sioux history,

ihe government at the turn of ] day roccupation of bounded to the 16th century. Historians

the century as being a barbaric
. Knee on the nearby Pine Ridge say -it originated because the.

torture ritual, is scheduled to reservation earlier this year. Plants Indians felt that hard- 1

Dennis Banks and Russell
1 — — 4

Means, leaders in the takeover, jsmps were suon, a part ot their

helped coordinate the dance, life' that, through personal sttf-

Carter Camp, a^Ponca from Bering, they would receive su-

Oklahoma and one of -the
I

pernatural powers to overcome

Wounded Knee leaders, said he i those hardships,

would bring 10 carloads of dele- i The 5ioux also believed that
gates from the American In- 'w suffering the pain of the

lhe conquering wmtes began jdian Movement convention in tearing of skin from .their mus-
-to oppose 'the Sun Dance in i>.e Oklahoma to • the dance this ^ they took upon themselves
l$0s <md by 1904 banned it H-\ <veekend. r ,muc

'

h of^ agony of their peo-
tcgetner. The dance in its syifl-i Frank Fools Crow4 3 tradi-

p]e They felt the scars could

4usm was permitted againM ^;^ chie£ o£ ^e 0 lala^ r̂^ m̂^^^^vg
1*34 hut muti ation aspect ^ vm among the negotiators

their deep hunnbty to the Spmt
of it as still officially prohibited.

, of the Woimded Knee settle- The Sioux aSso seek special
The mutilation, Indian nisto-

[mentj Wessed the dance earlier favors in the Sun Dance and
rians say, consists of inserting

^n ^e wecJ; ^ jceremonies ifltn express thanks ifor favors grant-
rawhide or leather thongs 'Crazy Horse Monument,
der the skin of the chest and

back muscles.

begin at dawn Friday on the
Rosebud Indian Reservation.
The Sun Dance, has historical-

ly been the top ceremonial rite

of numerous Plains Indians
tribes, including the Sioux, Ara-
pahoe, Arikara, Crow. Omaha,
Ponca, Shoshone and Blackfeet.

|ed, such as the healing of the

injured and ill.

The Sun! Dance had beem — r.——,,*!!^ 'A* yjr^hJi \*

The thongs were tied to ropes originally scheduled at the Cra-i
, ™f

community of Missioil js

connected to a pole in the cen-izy Horse Monument, a carving; i"°" u easi oi Wouiiaed

ter of a lodge and, as the danc- of the famous Sioux chief in the^E?60/* K is £he trading celiier
for tfie Rosebud Reservation,
which consists of 1,400 square
miles of rolling prairie where
7,400 of the 7,500 enrolled tribal

er pulled ^away from the pole, southern Black Hills. But South

i

strips of skin were ripped from Dakota officials banned the
4

his body.
j
event, saying it would present a :

Officially, the mutilation as-' danger to tourists,
j,

pect of the dance does notoc- The dance wag^ moved iof"*™™ toa

cur, but some Indians claim it
; ^ ]aiid Q^e^ President of the 26-member

has -returned as an important^
Rose-j €ect^ M*\ council is Web-

SS& SU*" thanksgiving, festi-j^
gi medidne^an who

faT
"

1 became widely known as the

ster Two Hawk, an Episcopa-
lian clergymen who is serving
his second term.

Two Hawk, a foe of 0ie mili-
tant American Indian Move-
ment, has been trying in recent
days to get a tribal council res-
olution banning the Sun Dance,
bnU>iwsid-week lie still was
not successful. " ** *
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Trials of Means

consolidated
SIOUX FALLS, SjD. <AiP) -

J.S. Dist. Court Judge Fred
Nichol issued an order Monday
consolidating the trials- of

American Indian Movement
Naders {Russell

,,
Means

|
and

" Means, Banks and fi!ve other

4IM leaders face charges of

conspiracy, arson, breaking
and entering, civil disorder, as-

sault and theft in connection

with the 7ikday occupation of

the southwestern Soutih Dakota
village of Wounded Knee ear-

lier this year.

Each (faces up to 84 years in

prison on the charges.

AM attorneys had asked

-Nichol to order Ml! seven; lead-

ers tried together.

U.S. Atty. William F. Clayton

objected to any consolidation

and asked! that each man be
tried separately.

Judge Nichol ordered sepa-

rate trials for Clyde BelleffipL
Carter Camip , Vedro Bjgsggtt.
Le^ffardj Prow flog ' andi barney
Holder.

*"*

^heludge set Sept. 7 as^the

date for further defense mo-
tions.

He expressed hope that pre-

liminary proceedings would be
expedited so that trials could

begins by November.

Other defense motions in-

clude requests that the trials be
moved, that the government
pay the legal expenses of the

defend a nt s and that in-

dictments be dismissed because

of alleged discrimination in

grand jury selection.

A

ft
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jFoshefrn repSacesf ^

Parker as iudqej-

over grand jury

"To avoid -the appearance of

•unfairness," Circuit Judge
Thomas Parker said he has

asked the state Supreme Court

to remove him as presiding ,

judge of a -grand jury sched-

uled to appear in Custer to try

the cases of*' persons arrested i

in connection with the Custer

riot on Feb. 6. *

j

. Circuit Judge Jori Fosheim of
'

Huron has ibeen appointed by
the Supreme Court to replace

Parker, Fosheim has resched- -

uled the grand jury's appear-

ance from Aug. 14 to Aug. 21.

4 dn a letter to Fred J. Winan's,

ipling chief justice of the Su-

preme Court of South Dakota,
h

farker enclosed excerpts from
j

proceedings . at the initial ar-
raignment of Russell Means at I

which he was" represented by j

"attorney Ramon Roubideaux.

Parker s5na7?TCuT5iffcaux ex-

"

pressed his and his client's un-

willingness to have me preside

at any preliminary hearing

with respect to his client. It

is reasonably certain the

charges lodged against Means
"will <be presented to the grand
jury"

"I interpret Mr. Roubideaux's

statement to infer that his client

would file an affidavit of preju-

dice against' me at the

trial phase," Parker said.

"I am aware that a person-

whose case is- to be presented ).

to the grand jury can not pert

cjnptcrily disqualify the .presidr

ir g judge, as he can at th<i

tijal* stage of ihe proceedings^
3

• (Page 2, Column 3)

hihm replaces .?

j
i|

(From Page 1) \*

However, in the interest l of

j

avoiding the appearance of un-
fairness that might be inferred
by Mr. Means, Mr. Roubideaux
or -others from my further
precipiation as the judge to
preside over the grand jury pro-
ceedings, I respectfully request
that another circuit judge be
assigned to act," Parker said.

Pursuant to an application on
Juty 23 by William JaUklaw
assistant attorney general for
the; state of South Dakota,
Parser"said he had ordered the
;caUifig of a grand jury.

*
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J—BSHTJE OAK Okia (APY^r^1 Naders spoke .outjjuar

The American Indian MoVe
^ay for the first time about the

ment's national convention
pnsDn Sltuatl0n afc McAlester,

mostly marked time Monday ss
0 ™?'

o

delegates m^^^^^l T^mas
1 .

a/™ced
UU
AI

T
M

several leaders would seek interviews with I:n-

Drafting of a maior position
^ian inmates next week so that

paper on Indian matters possi>™ atto
.

rneys couId < êrm£e

My will take place Tuesday and
whlch Pnsoners were allegedly

Wednesday. The convention is<
in*!aliy co™cted

- . . r
scheduled to end Friday with a

Thomas said 'a ™mber of In-

caravan then leaving for South
dians were convicted b>

r all_

Dakota for the annual Sioux
white

^
uries and others TOre de"<

Sun Dance ceremony flied tne ri#^ of leSal counsel.

"Luke McKissack, Los Angc-L Mike
J*

aney
>

01da"

1??, chief trial counsel for those ^
oma

,
Cltl coofdinator >

$e-

charged with conspiracy in (V
"eiVed a favorable response"

bounded -Knee incident .jr-*
^lien he discussed tile ^eetiag

rived here early Monday morn- jwith the governors onTTe;

in'g as the international confer- Thomas said.
1

*

ence was to get underway.
j

The activity here was ex-

Other arrivals expected Mon-
1

pected to end by Friday to en-

day included Dennis Banks, co-table a caravan to travel to the

founder of AIM in 1S88 and its!! annual Sioux Sun Dance ui

South Dakota.

About 400 Indians are regis-

v 1 , .tered as attending the meeting
gional coordinator, and Leon-, here but reporters have count-
ed Crow Dog, AIM spiritual ed ^0 more than 300 at the
leader, said John Thomas, AIM pamnqifp
communications director.

The group was scheduled to Sunday, AIM officials ousted

arrive by car at the Indian- several non-Indians from the

9\vned farm at White Oak, sev- campsite because they atteaaed

<ln miles west of VinLa Sunday ceremonial displays which were

night, but Thomas said acdi-iirefEr^dty off limits to them.

national field coordinator;

Clyde Bellecour|, Minnesota
coordinator; Kussell Means, re-

fjional meetings detained tlism

in South Dakota. »

The only international dele-

gates observed here thus far

have been a French anthropolo-

gy professor, his wife and a fe-

male companion. An expected

Canadian delegation had not ar-

rived tins morning.
Vernon Bellecourt, AIM fund

raiser, arrived Sunday from a

two-day East Coast tour. He
did not comment on the results t

of his trip.

The two-day international?

conference is to chart AIM's fu-*

ture moves, organization lead-,

ers saidT^ I
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By PHYLLIS MBNSJNG ~
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.

(A'P) — The 7Way occupation

of Wounded Knee that lasted

^Jtefare the stalemate ended-~13&* government ferced-ilS

'another federal officer, Mar- out. They took our food: because

shal Lloyd Grimm of Omaha.they thought it would be given

was shot and left partially par' to AIM," said Red Star. "In-

alyzed, and two of the occu- stead of gomg to the store,

from Feb. 27 to May 9, has left
piers Frank Clearwater, identi- where 'the AIM forces were,

permanent scars for some fara-^ ^ter by t?he Defense De-they went to the homes of the

aiies in Wounded' Knee and the parfcmerit as a white named residents -and forced them to

surrounding area of the Pine Franjc cieax\ Lawrence La- leav<J
"

Ridge Reservation. m0I1t an Oglala Sioux, were "Some others refuse to go

And some residents ' feel it killed in .gunfire. • back because o^he high emo-

has intensified: the problem^ on The occupation also resulted tl0*s evolved, said Bu-

te southwestern South Dakota in damage to homes and prop- 6?\f ^°°ks executive director

reservation which contains an erty. °[ 0^la " Sioux Housing Au-

estimated 11,000 Oglala Sioux, "It sure didn't do me «ny thonty The authority is work- *

{'The people here are culiur- good," said George Coates,, who with the Housing and Urban

ally closely knit by a kinship farms about a mile from^v
T5J?P?

en
i

Administration >

pattern relationship. This sud- Wounded Knee. Coates' honw^1^) ^ -buud new iowrrent

den >episode of aggressiveness was burned to the ground dux- "^JS < l^
e *

has strained the pattern," said ing the occupation. lHe said he said
^ £A^ma*es *be cost a*

Johnson Holy Rock, a former lost over 60 head of cattle, tons ar™£d ™ ^
Oglala Sioux 'tribal chapman of hay and some chickens. t

T
f
ev a^ waiting

who is presently a member of Coates, his wife and) two <fctt-^ tfieir Black Ms settlement

tfte tribal council dren live in * small trailer next ™r re s
|
ow but least we^re

"There's an atmosphere of to the charred remains of their doing what we say we will do,

distrust or disagreement or dis- home. Mrs. Coates said the he said.
4

sension among the people them- family's problems began when Control of tribal government,

selves. Some were in favor of three persons came to the door ^Jf*
°* ™? *ssugs raised by

what happened, some dis- and demanded entry. When fcer £™> continues to divide the

agreed. Consequently, it husband refused, she said, they °*>™J ^
I0U*-

brought people into conflict. In- began breaking windows and ™^ leaders Russell sMeans

ternal family structures have gunfire was later exchanged. P?™,
15
Jr*?

liS
'
d65*™*i

been disrupted because broth-, Coates said (lie family put as ™« *«bal Chairman Richard

ers *nd sisters, aunts and an- many possessions as £hey could wtou to ousted and aew elee-

eles have started taking sides; into the trailer and moved be- «ons be held. They also called

of, positions of the people in- hind federal roadblocks. "The the -removal of Bureau of

volved next morning the 'house ms on ™™ A«airs Superintendent

On Feb- 27 American Indian fire," he said. u£?y Wm^
n
3 . i ._

Movement-led forces swept into "If the marshals had wanted The? wanted me out, said

\U historic village, took over to protect the place, they could 'Wilson. "T*
1^ wanted, a i-Ogal

the trading post and began the have," -he added. government through which .hey

long confrontation with govern- Eva and Paul Red Star are c:°
r̂

d oporafce. Wilson calls

ment marshals -and FBI agents among several displaced i

A™ .Fe™be*'s hoodlums and

who set up roadblocks around Wounded Knee families ]iVmg,0^
orti0I1^ s

the hamlet in temporary trailer homes in*

Sporadic gunfire was ex- Pine Ridge. New houses being
changed between Indiass and built in Wounded Knee are ex-

federal forces,- ^nd two Indians pected to be finished and ready
were wounded March 10. Short- for occupancy this fall

He expects to seek another
term as tribal president this

fall, even though several at-

tempts have been made to im-
peach him since he took office 13

Jy after that, an FBI agent, "We're going back. It's wvJSS^m ago. The tribal elee-

Curtis Fitzgerald of Chicago, homestead," said Mrs. Red?.1 0 11 s ^e schedu.'s4—

W&rttia. the hand. * war! IJanaary.

A
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only the elected constitutional (iwith AM as an alternative and new plan is," he said,

officers can have the solutions, ji still others who are simply antU Holy Rock said he was part

"AIM didn't help us one bit " f!&Etf or anti-Wilson. iof a task force that studied the
issue. Be said the group con-
cluded that the BIA, although it

had faults, was necessary to
the Mure of the Indian.

"We have a lot of problems

he added. "If there's been any:| "We have seen things wrong
change since the occupation, its for years," said €uny, a former
been for the worse," newspaper editor who grew up
"At election time, the .atmos-ion the reservation, "One group

pliere is going to be real tenseJlsays we have all the resources
depending on what happens 5

- to solve our problems and getpith our young people," Holy
with the tribal legislative sys- the biggest percentage of;Rock said, "They have a- lot of
tern," said Holy Rock. "I think
those who are opposed to con-
stitutional government are go-
ing to -make an aggressive bid
jto take charge of tribal govern-
ment and practice the tradition-
al form,"
But he said the traditional

form of government, advocated
by some pro-AIM people, is al-

most completely forgotten,

"Some practice <& loose form
of traditional government—for
example, following the heredi-

people o£cf the welfare roles and
into jobs. The other philoscphv

holds that the government owes
us a living.

"Historically, the treaties

said the government will pro-
vide for the needs of the

people.-' But we have seen this

as terribly^ debilitating- to In-

dian- people."

One of the terms of the settle-

ment that ended the stalemate
May was that White House
representatives came to the res-

tary hne of chiefs. But they are' ervatdon to discuss the creation
inamly going through the mo- of a presidential treaty com-
mons. Those that want tradi- mission to study the 1869 treaty U>f wore out its welcome," he
tional government are trying to granting all land in South Da-|said,

energy and things they ob-
served at Wounded Knee fit

into their attitudes. They see an
avenue for -that energy and
-whether it is right or wrong, it

is appealing.

"The takeover seems to have
brought art increase in an atti-

tude adverse to law enforce-
ment and the judicial system
a.s practiced by the tribe under
constitutional government."
-However, a teacher at Pine

Ridge said the students ap-
peared to foe smore excited
about AIM last year. "MM sort

reach back and grasp some- kota west of the Missouri (River
thing about as illusive as a fish to the Sioux,
Jhat one 'tries to catch by the
hand. It all adds to the con-
tusion."

. William Cimy, an economic
development specialist at Pine
Ridge, said the reservation? is

divided' into several factions.
They include those who are
fet&fite^ pro^ivl, tht>5e"^n3'|tribal governments and to let

the Indians return to older

That group met late m [May
with Frank Fools Crow and oth-

er tribal elders near Kyle,

northeast of Wounded Krose.

Fools Crow and the others

urged the White House to abol

He said the occupation^ was
not discussed in* his school dur-
ing classes this spring because
many parent** w-culd not allow
their children to talk about it

and the teachers did not want
to create trouble.

"We hardly knew there was
ish the Indian Reorganization; an occupation," he said.

Act that provides for elected) Reservation schools (were
!

closed for a time during the oc-
cupation because students were
unable to get to classes.

Tourists come to. the ceme-
tery on the hill above Wounded
Knee during £he summer

has come
ways.
Nothing snajor

Sroia the talks.

Another issue raised by AIM
was the reform of the Bureau!months to view the graves of

of Indian Affairs and changes those who died in the 1890

in federal Indian relationshipsJbalile between Indians and U.S.
-Several congressional hearings troopers and to see the plnce
have been held, but no major where Lamont was buried in

changes have been imple- Bfoy.

iny admit they wouldn't I



&2#€~2£&de a special <^£ori-4&
visit the area had) it not been
for the nationwide (publicity giv-

en) the occupation.

However, some think there
are fewer tourists this year.
Harold and- Lucile Kosnicki,
owners of a anotel in nearby
(Martin, said the number of
tourists appears to have
dropped. "We get -a lot of calls

about Wounded' Knee," Kos-
nicki said, "but people come
back and say there's nothing

t

there."

|
It will be a tiane yet before

:the effects of the occupation of
:the village can be fully

analyzed.

"No matter what happens,
people are still -going to , de-
mand -a certain continuity,"
said Cuny. "It's liable to take,
years to lock back." "

*»l
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eciarity

amce
^^Iho^ipur-day festivaj^wbich yan.Jmt were hot expected to

dates through the recorded his- arrive until Sunday or TftoKcfayf

tory of the Plains Indians to the

By JAMES WILSON
Associated Press Writer

MISSION, SJ). (AP) — Pre- 16th century, was scheduled to

liminary ceremonies for the begin at dawn Sunday*
American Indian Movement Leonard Crow Dog, a medi-

(AIM) Sun Dance began Satur- cine man who owns the valley

day amid tight security to pre-tWhere the ceremony is bejng

vent non-Indians from either !aeld, said more than 900 per-

obscrving or interfering with 'ions had registered by naon

the traditional Plains Indians Saturday and that caravans of
religious ceremoy. Indians were still en route frtfm
- Ted Standing Elk, a Rosebud New York, North Dakota and
Sioux AIM member and chief the AIM convention which con-

of security at the dance site, eluded Friday in White Oak,
said he had conferred with Bu- OMa.
reau of Indian Affairs police Several non-Indians who said
and with reservation tribal they were AIM sympathizers
leaders and that a mutual se-were turned away from the

curity agreement had been grounds by Standing Elk's

reached. unarmed security guards. The

"We have placed a curfew on^hites wer* directed to a camp
all campers that will prevent about ™e-half mil© away,

any of our people from leaving wher^ thc^ were asked to re-

here after 9:30 at night," :main unm treaty talks begin on

Standing Elk said. "The BTA Thursday. •

police have promised to patrol" The treaty talks are al,;o after noon Saturday. The center

the area to prevent all non-Iu- coordinated by AIM . and the
r

pole was set up and the offer-;

A source close to AIM said

the militants are using the re-

ligous festival to recruit mem-
bers from the Rosebud Reser-
vation and to heal a division

within the ranks of the national

membership over the spending
of money that has been conLrib-l

uted since the much-publicized!
Wounded Knee takeover.

Standing Elk, an enrolled
Rosebud Sioux in his late 20s,

«

was among the more than 200

,

insurgents who held Wounded;
Knee, He admitted that the
AIM chapter on the Rosebud
Reservation has only four
members, but he quickly added
that "95 per cent of the Indians
who live here are pro-AIM."
The 152 men who are partic-

pating in the Sun Dance hud-
dled under the shade of the
carousel-like sun lodge shortly

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state,)

dians and potential trouble- .Department of Interior lias ings of food and tobacco wore

makers from getting too close.' 'J been invited to participate. I ma£o to the Indians' Spirit,

"Neither 've nor ' the UI i Tnere was no wor<* wnet"er the ' Mother Earth, hy the elderly

ivants any trouble. I also talked government would send any religiw-nsn of the tribe. \ _Wants any uuuuie. jl <iisv laifceu -o^- — — — • _-r — --— _ »

to the police at Mission and representatives. Before tlic daily dances He-

they promised to cooperate AIM wants to reopen the dis- gin; tne participants endure t^e

with us in preventing any prob- cussi^n of Indian treaties with purification rites of the sweat

lems," he said. the U, S. government. The talks lodge, an ancient steam sauna.

Mission, a town of about 1,200 weTe om of the conditions that The dancers fast from food ind

persons,
'

is about one-third ^ to the settlement of the 71- water for the entire four days,

white.
'

It is the only in-
occupation of Wounded dancing from dawn until dusk,

corporated community on the Knce
>
s

-
D -> <^<?r tWs year The dancers also selected the

1,400 square-mile Rosebud Res- hy Indian militants. The gov- mcn Wfc0 win perform the tra-

ervation, which has a popu- eminent said later it could not ditional piercing ceremonies on

Jation of* about 8 000. negotiate treaties. tljo finaTday of the festival.

Standing Elk said the reason Russell Means and Clyde The dancers 1 back and chest

AIM is coordinating the tradi- Bellecourt.were the only nation- muscles will be pierced . with

tional Sioux Sun Dance is to al AIM officers iu camp for sharp leather tongs, which are

maintain tight control over the Saturday's opening ceremonies, tied by ropes to the center pole,

more than 1,000 Indians ex- Carter Camp, Ponca City, As the dancers pull away frpm

pected to encamp in the pine- OMa., the new AIM president, the pole, the tongs tear away

studded valley chosen for the and longtime AIM leader Den- strips of skin.

'-eremtfhV. «*~*nis-453anks were said to be ^oft The practice is officially fofc.

route with the convention earafBicfden by the governme^C~TSEA*tCHED

lB! AUfutT S-, 1*73
Da
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AIM Grou£_J-
' On Its Way !

To Rosebud
t

WHITE OAK, Okla. (AP)^
t
A caravan of American Indian
'Movement (AIM) members de-
parted the national convention
site here Saturday afternoon
for the Sioux Sun Dance Cere-

' mony- in South Dakota,
The group of 16 cars and

- three trucks left the campsite
at 1:35 p.m. with an estimated
90 people in the vehicles. Thej
highest „ ranking AIM leader
with the group was Vernon
Bellecourt a member of the
five-man policy council.

Parter Camp^of Ponca City,
Okla., the newly elected nation-
al 'chairman, and executive di-
rector Dennis Banks said they

m
would travel to South Dakota
by airplane late Saturday or
Sunday.
About 40 AIM members re-

mained at the campsite Satur-
day afternoon to clean up the
area. The two-week convention

- ended Friday night with a pow-
wow that attracted about 100
people.

Those traveling in the cara-
van had planned to depart at
10:30 a.m., but were delayed by
the cleanup. The Indians also
said a prayer and passed
around a peace pipe before
leaving.

Camp, a 29-year-old Ponca

{

Indian, commented on a report
' that Martin Seneca was the
leading candidate to become
the new federal Indian commis-
sioner.

"He's not acceptable," Camp
said. "No one could do an ade-
quate job. Not even Carter
Camp could do an adequate job
because you can't change that

bureaucracy."
An Oklahoma City newspaper

had quoted reliable sources in

Washington Friday as saying
that Interior Secretary Rogers
C.B. Morton had decided to ap-
point setfeca to the pifst: *. j
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MM annojin

nsfienw

WHITE OAK, (Mai.

OAP>Am.erican Indian Move-
ment (MM) leaders announced
Wednesday a nationwide school

boycott tilts fall until a rural Ok- s

lahoma school district readmits

;

an Dl-year-old Indian wifch shoui-i

jder -length hair.

I
Center of the controversy is

|
Buddy Hatch, an Arapaho
whom AIM leaders Dennis
Banks and Russell Means said
•w&s expelled from the Canton'
school in Blaine County in
northwest Oklahoma.
&Banks and Means also an-

H

nounced that AIM had joined'

•the United Farm Workers' boy-
cott of Safeway Stores. They
also said AM would ask tribal 5

•governments to revoke Safe-'

way's licenses to operate on Jfav

dian reservations.

The Indian leaders 'also de-
nounced a Dallas police offi-

cer's -alleged killing of an
11-year-old Mexican - American
last week. Banks said the youth
was a "Chicano brother," and
he«called Dallas "the city of as-

sassination."

On -the school issue, Banks
•told reporters he was not sure
<ho& many children might par-
ticipate m the boycott. "There
are 275,000- Indian children and
AIM has 50,000' adult members.
But we're not sure at this point
how- many will join," he said.

He charged -that 250 children
in northwest Oklahoma alone
have been kept out of school
since .last fall because of the
hair issue.

Means said Indians have
been fighting the long hair is-

sue for three years but "the
federal courts are hostile to Ift-

.(Jiari {heritage,." ~*

^
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MISSION, S.D. CAP) — The mother said. She was one^oU^ liquid during the sunlight

slouTUuil Dance, a mosrsig- more than 200 persons making hours.
—

'

nificant aspect of the Plains fin- preparations for the festival. Cmw Dog said Uie dancers
dians' traditional religion, ap- Dennis Banks, who is free on also will be subjected to the
parently is being geared as a bo£d from barges in the oecu- sacrificial' piercing ceremony
rallying call for the American pation was the ^ national that involves insertion o£ a
Indian Movement (AIM). AIM official to arrive. He ^leather thong under the chest

The Sun Dance was delayed turned from the Oklahoma con- and back skin. That ceremony

from dawn Friday until Sunday vention late Thursday to con- [ed to the government's ban-

so' that some 400 delegates to duct the closed AIM meeting at rung the Sun- Dance from 1904

AIM'.* international convention Crow Dog's home. Clyde and until 1934. It was later rein-

m White Oak Okla., ican be
1 Vernon Bellecourt were to ax'- stated, but the personal miitila-

here for its start. rive later and Russell Means eicn has been prohibited by the

.... . , ,t M T and Carter Camp, newly-elect- government.

^^om^&^Si ^ AIM president, were en route «Each dancer ^ffi jpbably

S^JL *S Ftased twice during the

and the gunshot wounding of
bers

>

Dog said
' ^l/°

rt

mm
^i ™ ^

nine othe? persons, including AIM involvement in the Sumram^ons
^ ^ personal

two federal officers/ Dance was emphasized fiirther mtiblation prohibition by the

• The Sun Dance will be held with a change in rules that Sovernmeni

on a 40-acre tract in a pine- have governed the ceremony Tae personal mufalaUon isi*

studded valley on the 1,400- during the recorded history of tearing °j

square-mile Rosebud Indian the Sioux Nation, which dates chests and bacta of the^ancers

Reservation in soutJi central to the 10th -century. js they move away from a cen-

South Dakota. Art Raymond, an Indian his- ter pole withm a circuiai Sun

[The small tract of land where feian and professor at the Uni- Lodge constructed of pnae

\h(l Sun Dance will be held Us-
jverity of North Dakota, Gi<nd poles. The Indians believe the

longs to Leonard Crow Dog, ajpnrks, said that through history sacrifice is a penar*ee to thejr

32-year-old . Rosebud Sioux 0Kiy plains Indians such as the ,Spirit for favors granted,

medicine man who became gionx, Arapaho, Ariokha and one AIM charter member
widely known as an adviser to crow have been permitted to wno ]iVcs in Mission says ttie

the AIM leadership during the participate or observe the Sun sun Dance should not be used
Wounded Knee occupation. Dance. as an AIM rally but should be

. A grave ou the tract is a con.
Ba7]ks sM the Bellecourts f

ontinned as a part of the tradi-

kant reminder of the violence ^ Chippewa from Minnesota tlonal w*g™-
of the adventure at Wounded aRd cl^ifiGCi as yfoods In- Clara Ferguson, who helped

iKnee. Frank Clearwater, a 47-
dians In additjon, New York write the AIM charter in Mm-

'year-old Californian, was bur-
Iro

'

;s and California Apache neapobs in 1968, said she is

ied in a plot on Crow Dogs
are expected to attend the festi- looking forward to the Sun

land after Oglala Sioux tribal ^ r
Dance, but is disappointed tnat

officials at Pine Ridge refused ' the ATM leaders apparently are

a request by Clearwater's wid- Said Crow Dog: ^'We are "manipulating it." She also

ow that he be

Wounded Knee.

There was anoLher reminder

buried at opering it (the Sun Dance) to criticized the AIM takeover at

all Indians. If we permitted Wounded Knee.

, „ _er oulv the purcbloods, I would be «BankSj Means and ^e Belle-

of WornicM^KneTat the dance

'

da^cin2 alone " courts have given us a bad

site Thursday. A family that However, Crow Dog said the name," said the 44~year-old

mourned at the funeral of the 152 male dancers will follow mother of three who works as a

other Wounded Knee fatality, Sioux tradition in dancing con- maid at a motel. "The Indian

Lawrence LaMontc, was among timiously from dawn to dusk people didn't want violence at

.the first arrivals for, -the Sun during each of the four days of Wounded Knee. We don t want

Dance. "We got here early for the festival. He said they also a-ny 'trouble here -The white

tKn^r^ieetinj tomght/^fiTc-wffl observe a fast from frou fPage 2, Columns A
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worked hard for what they

have. It shouldn't be de-

stroyed."

There was cautious optimism
at Mission that there would be
sno trouble from the organ-
ization, but white residents held
a meeting Wednesday night tb

discuss whether the state could
send police if violence erupted.
They were told by state Public
Safety Director Lynn Much-
more that the reservation is un-
der 'the jurisdiction of the fed-

eral government ajid such deci-

sions would have to be made by
the Justice Department and the
Department of Interior.

*7here were reports in Mis-

sion that a few federal officers

were staying in Valentine,

Njb., a community 32 miles

soutn oi Mission.
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AIM leaders

sto© their case

Leaders of the militant American Indian Movement (AIM) stated their case in

Rapid City Wednesday on the cancellation of the Sun Dance that was to have
been held at the Crazy Horse monument They said they were denied religious

freedoms when law enforcement officials removed them from the ground s.3

Among the leaders who issued the statements are Russell M e a n s^ left, and
Dennis Banks, in front. The three leaders in back were not identified. '

j* 1
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OMIONAl FORM NO. lO

MAY \967 C0IHON
CSA GEN. MO. NO. 77

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

: sac, inxr-TEAPOI IS DATE: 8/22/73

FROM : sa

S Ijj'BJ'EG ™F" !

Dates of Contact

8/20/73
File #s on which contacted (Use Titles if File #s not available or when CI provides positive information)

70-6867 PEDilO BISS0IT2TTE (KG CAIiTY)

70-6882 iiUS S ii» I-i!L i *» I (hc ca;ity)

157-1460 russeii uzxn
15 7 -MOT

70-6832-0 INTELLIGENCE (WILEY)

Purpose and results of contact

NEGATIVE

DTI POSITIVE

STATISTIC

hp qfal-qd that he
et al n at

Source was contacted at which time
had attempted to contact JEATS, BISSODETTE,

<

the Tradewinds Motel today but source had been advised by the
management at the motel that the remaining individuals had
checked out yesterday.

Source stated that he was not aware of the
destination of any of these individuals other than information
previously reported to writer ra^ardinj ilEA^S* travel to
Denver, Colorado from the ;lapid City Airport on 8/17/73

•

Source stated that of llapid City had
recently contacted him regarding the vmereabouts of BISSCi?ETTE

POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or

furnishing false information? 210

CD Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics*

PERSONAL DATA

2
1-70-6867

C Q O O

1-157-1460
l-157-t;K7
1-70-6832-0

Coverage

b6
b7C
b7D

Same

DO S 22. -fob
f\

SEARCHED. .fNOEXEO.

SERIALIZE (JEOSy^

AUG8 3 1973



b6
b7C
b7D

and MEANS and source had advised[
any indication from these indiviauais
whpn Hipv Ipft thp Trarfpwinrift Hotel, t £anrce stated that

nppArfi-nnlv is a

that he did not have
where they were going

South DaKoca
las seen
on numerous

at
occasions

It was noted by source
the opinion that BISSO^-TT?. war
City, South Dakota, at

that he was prfivi ous ly o

.Qi-^viTi^ with in Rapid
Source stated that

he recalled BISSO^ETTE telling him thai: BISSOKrJTTE had
given his Cadillac to his girlfriend about two weeks ago

and that this girlfriend was allegedly using this vehicle

to travel to a location somewhere in the midwest and believed

to be in Indiana. Source stated that the last time he saw

BISSO>;ETTS, which was several days ago, BISSCuETTE was at

that time driving the black or blue old model Chevrolet that

source had previously described.

In regard to the green Gambler with Michigan tags

which source saw at the Tradewinds Motel upon source con-

tact with the above subjects several days ago, source stated

that he had not a;>ain seen this vehicle and he was therefore

unable to obtain the license tags for this vehicle.

- 2
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5010-106

GSAjCEN. «C. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC

, MINNEAPOLIS DATE::

8/20/73
b6
b7C
b7D

FROM : SA

SUBJECT:

Dates of Contact

8/17/7 3
File Us on which contacted (Use Titles if File #s not available or when CI provides positive information)

70-6867 (PEbRO BISS0NETTE)
70-6882 UJSSaLL KEM\7SJ

157-1460 (RUSSELL KlfcW^

176-207 (RUSSELL MEANS)

157
Purpose and results of contacT

NEGATIVE.

POSITIVE

I | STATISTIC

Soi-rrr^ gf-fl1-g»H that- hfi haci not- gia<=*n BISSOKPTT& today
Trade Winds Hotel,and that

Rapid City, ST7B"I Source stated that flliftMS had left Rapid
City, ScD.

5 on the morning of 8/17/73, and he v?as allegedly
flying to Denver, Colo,, but Source did not know IiEANS f

final destination.

N

I I
POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or

furnishing false information? WA

Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics.

PERSONAL DATA

A - 70-6067
CD - 70-6882
1 - 157-1460

1-^,70-6832-0 (WILEY}

1 - 176-207

2 -

'rmd

Coverage

SAME

searched index*

serialized^^Alw

AUQ23



b6
b7C
b7D

• •*« -Upon last contact ttjth RTSSONETTE. Source ^as advised
that BISSONETTE had give n his

and tnat BibSOJNJfiTTifi was now driving an
oiaer moaei blacK or blue Chevrolet with a South Dakota two -

tag. Source advised on two occasions on 8/16/73, BISSONETTE had
attempted to contact MEANS telephonically while Source was at
the Trade Winds Motel , but MEANS was not there at that time
and was allegedly in meeting with unknown individuals

Source stated that a telephone call had been received
r^fv JQr BISSONETTE and this telephone call, from an unknown individual,

was allegedly very important and that a telephone number with
an exchange of 867 <a»r 857 was left for BISSONETTE to call.

Source stated he was aware of the following telephone
numbers which were* called by occuparts of Room 12 and 13 and all
these numbers were local numbers in Rapid City and were as
follows:

In addition, Source stated that telephone calls had
been made to ROUBIDEAUX's office and to the Rapid City airport.

Source concluded in stating that he would attempt to
obtain the license plate number for BISSONETTE * s current vehicle
and that in addition, he would attempt to ascertain the Tag
number for a green Rambler/with unknown Wisconsin tags which was

- believed to be used by one of the individuals who were either stay-
ing at the Trade Winds Motel or was visiting the individuals
registered in Rooms 12 and 13 in the Trade Winds Motel.

~ 2 ~
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i whif

to : SAC, (Aim

from SA John E. McCarty (70-6882)

subjectRUSSELL CHARLES MEANS,
CIR*ARL:ETAL

7# -(*nx
tCrlED. INDEXEDSEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED..
. ./.FILEft^i

AUft8<1973
b6
b7C

A review of the Means file has determined the following intra-Divic
leads should be covered, and conies designated for files indicated."

"

Sioux Baptist
^
Church, Pine Ridge, S..D

1» On 3/7/73 .

advised that when he was at W on 3/7/73 he saw 20-25 persons carrying
guns and that he "Could not identify any ofthe ' persons other tiian

Russell Means".

LEAD; Re- contact to determine if he can"identify Means as ha

he had been in W

been armed when he was in KK . (70-6886)

2* On 3/7/73 advised SA

the night of 2/27/73. *henhe attempted to leave he' was told he would h,
to secure the permission of Means. He thenwent to "a 't^jm ±* m.
occupied by Means. He ob serveJ

in tne taller with Means,
LEAD; Inasmuch as all three women may h?ve hPPn with Moans at the time-o
the WK takeover, and obviously had close contact with him immediately
following the takeover, they should be thoroughly interviewed as to thei
knowledge of the takeover. Determine specifically what knowledge they ma
have of the plans of the AIM leaders regarding the takeover prioF to U)
the time it actually occurred. Ail three may be O-pcated^through the Pine~ - - - - - &SZ^ - 3<%7

_ . ••(.«• .. . • —Ridge Police Dept.

Jf>
CC 70-6866(Bellecourt)m 70-6867(Bissonette)

j : L'i



^ JO * *

b6
b7C

and hear.*, m
it's fcoen a long- tiise9 you 3ust cotadnH stay away could you*? ^~ f^Z

*;<o 9 I had to eoiae and get in on ifc« tt

kSADj Througlq |on Pin© Hidg© Reservation

then set forth appropriate load to have her Interviewed

hor knowledge, of the. WK takeover^ placing special -emphasis on her knot;!*
.

' . - , , .'

"
• •

.
••

of the activities of -the &XM leaders© < 70^6866 )• - • . ;
v, .

^ On.3/12/73

that

advised' Sk lfc>b3rt D*' Hasvcy

with Means at

i- edro Bissonette.d\n?ing the early stales of the occupation*

was subsequently interviewed" sbdjd claimed no knotil'c

of the. takoversbnt at. that time admitted his fear of alM* r

« * »

LEAD$ . Inasmuch a s. the takeover has now .ended and
if »-

bo more inclined to talk 9 he should be re-interviewed regarding "his

with Means and Bissonette(70«6882 and 70^6867)

* • . ". *
-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

emorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO John McCarty -FBI

FROM
SEARCHED

. b6

• *~-* •-• «.»-•

FBI — MINNFAPHMQSUBJECT:

We would appreciate it if tlid) following leads could.be checked ft) bf
oup regarding the cases arising out of the takeover of Wounded
Knee.

1. Sail a resident of Wounded Knee or Pine Ridge,
should be interviewed if she has "noC aTreaS^1^ •

She should be interviewed regarding any information she has
regarding the activities in Wounded Knee the night of the
takeover and on the following days in which she was there.

I

— fp * 0*f u X o
2. should be reinterviewed. She has given
subsrajiriax xnrormation both in her 302 and grand jury testi-
mony regarding the actions which took place in Wounded Knee,
however, to the best of my knowledge, .a photo layout has not
been exhibited to her. This should begone to detel^Tne
whether or not she can make any positive identifications in -

addition to the previous identifications she has made.

—

ft uWtJ^

T JZ andnnf,1'|ble, two individuals named
who have previously Been interviewed, should be
and given a phoio-^spxead^af various individuals

to see what positive identifications can be
recontacrea
in Wounded Knee
made by these individuals.

4. If he has not already been interviewed,
Isouth Dakota r should be interviewed

.

Mr
who drove into Wounded Knee

on tne nxgnt or ^e&ruary 27, for curosity purposes. They
left the same night taking an individual to a hospital. Mr.

should be interviewed regarding any information or
observations he has regarding what went on in Wounded Knee
on the night of the 27th of February.

5. _ _____
testiriect Getore tne grand ;jury. The day after the takeover
he. made Certain Observations aS tO what- nnnnr-r^r\ ^r\f=\ arming
the trading post. He testified that



if

•
4 •

John McCarty - FBI -2- 8/24/73

should be contacted to
Fand effort should be made to interv±ew| T

] regarding any observations he might
have had while in Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

6. r also referred to If Mr.

map no£—been Inte^a-ewad-?—an—attempt to interview hiifl

snouid be made, Hp wag Rnnarpntlv r) permanent resident of

reWounded Knee
the nnnnpiprs of Wounded Knee. According to|

testimony,!^ I
is the individual who informedl

of the fact that
T

|

should be interviewed regarding his observations
in Wounded" Knee and also regarding any specific knowledge he
has regarding the individuals or circumstances surrounding

7.
|

[testified before the grand jury.

His testimony indicated that on at least one occasion when
he was in Wounded Knee attending a meeting a

j
should" T5efrom Rapid City was with him. \

located _and interviewed ^regarding any opservarions or Knowledge
K^Tiad regarding "the activities in Wounded Knee.

b6
b7C
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F B I

Date: 8/14/73

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO:

PROM:

RE:

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-8701) (P)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
EM - AIM
00: Minneapolis

Enclosed for Minneapolis are two (2) photographs
of captioned individual taken 8/5/73* by Los Angeles source

For information of Minneapolis , on 8/9/73

*

who has furnished reliable information in the past*
advised" captioned individual arrived and left Los Angeles
via airplane 8/5/73 * in the company of two unidentified
American Indian males.

Source believes MEANS was in Los Angeles to meet
with someone who may be "wanted" as a result of the Wounded
Knee, South Dakota takeover by American Indian Movement (AIM)

„

members

LEADS

MINNEAPOLIS

AT RAPID CITY,, SOUTH DAKOTA ;

sources, attempt to 'determine identity of individuals in the
enclosed photographs, Minneapolis should note photograph
furnished to Los Angeles by informant and appropriate security
should be afforded.

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES 3 CALIFORNIA ; Will recontact
to obtain further information regarding MEANS' accxvi-uxes

b6
b7C
b7D

as wen as the identity of two males with MEANS.

Minneapolis (EnclsV. 2)(RM) 7C~ ^fTfr^X-
- Los Angeles

(AAG/tmb

(5)
dit J ft

approved:

Special Agent iirj "Charge

Sent

U.S.Govern

t * J. O lv// J

ppFE|^JlNNEAPOLIS

972|— 455-574J



TO

OPTIONAL FftftM US** 10

may w& eomoN
G5A P*»M« (41 CPS*) 10l»tl»9

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

from :

SUBJECT

* SAC , MINNEAPOLIS

SA

date:
8/21/73

b6
b7C
b7D

Re PD 209 of SA
dated 8/20/73 and captioned as above*

to SAC t -Minneapolis

On 8/18/73 captioned source supplied information
regarding PEDRO BIS SONETTJ2 , RQSSELL MBANS, and
at which time these individuals were staying at the Trade
Winds Motel at Rapid City, South Dakota* Included in the
information furnished by source on that date were four tele-
phone numbers which were called while the above individuals
were staying at the Trade Winds Motel*

' A review of Rapid City Command Post indices and
contact with the Northwest Telephone Company, Security
Office, is reflected as follows in the attached insert*

8 Minneapolis
(1 - 70-6867) (PEDRO BISSONETTE) *\

~ 70-6832-0} (Intelligence) (Attn. DONALD G* VflLffi)

« 70-6882} (M3AHS) (Attn* JOHN B. MC PARTY)

•ft

y

157-1460} (RUSSELL MPANS ) (Attn. \

157—2048
)_

157-New)

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on the "Payroll Sat

SEARCHED * INDEXED^
SERIALIZEDJLZflLtD.

SEP 5 1973
FBI—MINNEAPOLIS

ICED T/,-

1070 I



A review of Rapid City Command Post indices in the

Minneapolis Division on August 20, 1973, by Special Agent
"ng
343-

reflected no referenc e for thp fnllnw
three telephone numbers , all area code

5544, and

A review of the indices regarding telephone 605-

348-33 26 disclosed that this number* was listed for the

Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offense Committee, 1563 Kellogg

Place, Star Village Motel, Rapid City, South Dakota.

Contact witl
Mnrhh^pptprn Telephone

Company, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, telephone numbei

reflected the following regarding the above four

telephone numbers:

Telephone number
South Dakota* Telephone

number 605-343-5544 is listed to North Central Airlines, Rapid
City Airport, Rapid .City, South Dakota

•

• Telephone number was listed tc

South Dakota

*

The records of Northwest Telephone Company at

Sioux Falls, South Dakota, did not disclose any information

regarding 605-348-3326."

was requested to clerify information in

the files of Northwest Telephone Company regarding the above

number and upon telephonically contacting the

Rapid City, South Dakota, Office of Northwest Telephone Company,

advised as follows:

It was noted that the address for the subscriber of

this telephone number was formerly carried as 1563 Kellogg
Place, Star Village Hotel, Rapid City, South Dakota, and the

address is now reflected as 107 Kansas City Street, Rapid

City, South Dakota* This number is still listed for the Wounded

Knee Legal Defense/Offense Committee*



I
11 #

voluntarily advised that telephone number

605 348 3326 in Rapid City, South Dakota, was billed to

American Indian Movement Attorney RAMON A, ROUBIDEAUX.

In addition, voluntarily advised that
which was listed to

South Dakota,

had been billed to RAMON A 0 ROUBIDEAUX, but that ROUBIDEAUX

no longer is taking responsibility for the billing of this

telephone—number-
;
—of
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NR 010i OM PLAIN

SENT 8-?,3-73 12? 15 AM T AE

TO DIRECTOR

DENVER

MINNEAPOLIS -
"

PHOENIX

FROM OMAHA 100-8746 \P

PM CST NITEL 8-22-73 IjS

v _

PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION AT GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING, DES MOINES,-

IA., SPONSORED BY AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT (AIM) CHAPTER, DES MOINES,

IA. 8-22-73.: EM - AIM. \

TODaY sa IOWA STATE BUREAU CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION,

• DES. MOINES, IA. ADVISED CAPT 10 NED DEMO NSTR AT 10 N 0 CCURED WITH. 10

PERSONS ARRIVING AT THE BUILDING AT APPROXIMATELY 3:15 PM«. SEVERAL

' CARRIED FIREARMS. .

"

.

. AIM MEMBERS.WENT TO SECOND FLOOR AND ORDERED EMPLOYEES TO LEAVE

SHOUTING "INDIANS ARE TAKING OVER." SUBSEQUENTLY IOWA BCI AGENTS

AND IHP'OFFICERS SEALED OFF SECOND FLOOR AND EVACUATED ALL CIVILIAN

EMPLOYEES. '
,

•
%

RONALD DANIEL PETITE- WHO WAS NOT PRESENT AT THE BEGINNING

ARRIVED LATE AND IDENTIFIED HIMSELF AS LEADER AND SPOKESMAN FOR
*

INDIANS. STATE OFFICIALS "TALKED WITH" INDIANS UNTIL APPROXIMATELY

5 PM WHEN COMMISSIONER '"OF PUBLIC SAFETY ISSUED ULTIMATjjM .ANDU%
END PAG-E ONE

Ay To ^ccp^
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page two
* X

m

5:15 PM INDIANS SURRENDERED AND SUBMITTED TO ARREST.
.

.

PETITE. HARVEY MAJOR AND 7 OTHER MALES AND 1 FEMALE CHARGED

WITH DISTURBING THE PEACE AND TRANSPORTED TO DES MOINES CITY JAIL 1

' TODAY A SOURCE WHO- HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFO IN THE PAST. •

'ADVISED' THAT AS RESULT* OF ARRESTS DENNIS BANKS AND RUSSELL MEANS
'

WERE EXPECTED TOARRIVE' IN DES MOINES 8:53 PM TODAY OR TONIGHT.

ALL "AREA LAW "ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES FULLY AWARE OF EVENTS •

AS ENUMERATED . ABOVE.
:

, -s
'

' < ,' "..

ADMINISTRATIVE \ • '

v

"'.RE OMAHA TEL TO BUREAU .8-22-73. .
»' V

. RELIABLE SOURCE IS
;

'• ARRIVAL OF BANKS A'ND MEANS TO BE .DISCREETLY COVERED BY BUREAU

AGENTS. ' '

, ••
,

' • - ' / "
•

TEL FURNISHED TO DENVER, MINNEAPOLIS AND PHOENIX IN VIEW OF

BOND STATUS OF PERSONS MENTIONED. "...

END ' .

A QWOIWA '

• JS-

» >
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) date: 8/22/73

SAC, PHOENIX (176-62) (P)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CIR - BURGLARY AND LARCENY;
ARL; AFO; UPOF
00: MP
Bufile 70-58411

SA
ReMPrep SA

r
8/3/73; PXrep

7/31/73, captioned, "RONALD DANIEL

b6
b7C

PETITE, aka; ET AL, ARL - CONSPIRACY, 00: . PX, (MP file
176-207) ."

ReMPrep requests that the Phoenix Division
provide the details of the arraignment of RUSSELL CHARLES
MEANS in USDC, Phoenix on 6/18/73. This information is
set forth in rePXrep and additional information concerning
the progress of this litigation will continue to be
furnished to the MP Division under the caption "RONALD
DANIEL PETITE, aka; ET AL, ARL - CONSPIRACY, 00: PX,
PX file 176-59, MP file 176-207.

A

CjL^ Minneapolis
2 - Phoenix

bab

SEARCHED INDEXED

—

SERIALIZED FILED

AUP251973
^Bbr MlftiNEAPOLI

EM
b6
b7C

5010-108-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



NR 13 PX PLA-IN

635 PM S-27-73 MITEL JRL

TO DIRECTOR (130-462483)

MINNEAPOLIS (70-688?)

OMAHA (100-8746 SUE C)

DENVER (157-529)

FROM PHOENIX (157-1729) (P) (IP)

DEMONSTRATION AT GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING, DES MOINES-, IOWA,

SPONSORED BY AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT (AIM) CHAPTER, DES MOINES,

IOWA, 8-22-73. EM- AIM .

REOMTEL TO BU , 8-24-73 AND PX TEL BU, 8-23-73.

AUSA WAS ADVISED OF CHAGES AGAINST RONALD

DANIEL PETITE AT DES MOINES, IOWA, FOR D ISTRIJB I NG THEEACV

HOWEVER, WILL NOT RECOMMEND BOND REVOCATION ACTION AGAINST PETITE

AT THIS TIME DUE TO RELATIVELY MINOR CHARGES INVOLVED. PENDING

END

b6
b7C



NR 050 VA PL AIM 1 150PM

11808 PM NITEL 8/27/73 GMM

TO DIRECTOR", FBI

BUTTE

CHICAGO

DETROIT

MILWAUKEE

OKLAHOMA CITY

PHOENIX

• SACRQMENTO

'

SEATTLE

FROM SAC, ALBANY (157-1418)

vV

BUFFALO
CHARLOTTE '[

DENVER '

,

LOS ANGELES

MINNEAPOLIS

OMAHA

PORTLAND

SAN DIEGO

WASHINGTON' FIELD

CP) ALL OFFICES VIA. FBIHQ

INDIAN DEMONSTRATIONS , UNITED STATES - CANADA BORDER

CROSSING POINTS, SEPTEMBER 1~3, 1573, EXTREMIST MATTER

«

"RE BUREAU NITEL DATED 8/21/73,

'

ON INSTANT DATE, LIEUTANT NEW : YORK

STATE POLICE, M ALONE, NEW YORK , ADVISED HE HAS RECEIVED

INFORMATION FROM HIS SOURCES INDICATING THAT ABOUT 100 INDIANS HAVE

END PAGE ONE

n / / -
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page two

GATHERED ON CORNWALL ISLAND ? ONTARIO s CANADA p^AND SOME

" ARE LIVING IN TENTS THERE 0 SOME INDIANS HAVE-^BEEN
•' <~

IDENTIFIED AS TUSCARORAS FROM NIAGARA C0UNTY 9>JEw YORK ?
- :'/;/:

\
CAUGHNAWAG A .

FROM QUEBEC 9 CA NADA 9 AND MANITOBA 9 'CANADA
} f

/LICENSE PLATES HaVE BEEN OBSERVED* LIEUTENANTv

; ADVISED ONE OF HIS SOURCES HAS IDE NT IFIED '.R U£>.SELL MEANS

- AMONG T.KOSE PRESENT a

LIEUTENANT
,4

SAID ATTEMPTS TO DETERMINE REASON

% THESE PERSONS ARE IN THE AREA HAVE BEEM? jtEB At IVE 6

A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE WHO HAS FUR ft I SHED' RELIABLE
; . . # \ ,

s
INFORMATION IN THE PAST 9 ADVISED ABOUTJim INDIANS

^MOSTLY 20 TO' 30 YEARS OF AGE. WHO ARE LIVING
, INDENTS ON

;
:'<'

i 4
" CORNWALL ISLAND ARE FROM SASKATCHEWAN ^CANADA'? AND

•
'''''y.-<'

f

/'

"""VANCOUVER p ' BRITISH COLUMBIA » CANADA ? ALO NG jtflTH SOME

/'LOCAL TRADITIONAL MOHAWK INDIANS'© NONE/^ARE KNOWN TO

/'BE ARMED » THE ONLY REASON GIVEN FOR;' BEING HERE IS

""QUOTE TO VISIT UNQUOTE e THE SOURCE SAID A KNOWLEDGEABLE
. - .

' "/ '; '.,/--
' '.:/

"END PAGE TWO
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page three
i

i >

* f

' SOURCE- FROM CORNWALL ISLAND 9 ADVISED HIM NEITHER •

"

*""52r
S
5^o?£

AHS ^R ANV0NE KW0WM T0 BE ASSOCIATED WITH
r
THE AMERICAN, INDIAN MOVEMENT CAM) HAVE BEEN OBSERVED ©

-THE SOURCE SAID TH AT THE ONLY INDIANS THAT HAVE COME

""SO FAR AR'f CANADIAN INDIANS AND OTHER .CANADIAN, INDIANS
" MAY BE ON' THEIR way. . .

''

/

k'.. ALL RECEIVING OFFICES CO NT ACT - SO.URCEfS AND DETERMINE
ANY INDIAN GROUPS ARE HEADING FOR COR (t«ALL ISLAND

,

r~ ONTARIO pi CANADA > AND ADVISE BURAU AND ALBANY*
' •. • . • ;

£•
. i

MINNEAPOLIS, WILL DETERMINE- IF. RtfSSELli MEANS HAS

St

LEFT 1M MINNEAPOLIS TERRITORY FOR CORNWALL) ISLAND AND— SUTEL /REPLY 0 j • I.

al'bany will maintain close '-contact with new York

~T STATE POLICE "AND SOURCE AND ATTEMPT TO' DETERMINE PURPOSE
FOR- GATHERING

7

AND ANY- AIM INVOLVEMENT o J .
' \

'

- -

;
ADM I NSTR AT IV E 8 /' ;

: - - ' /
'

. S } v
re

'I

END P'AGE. THREE '
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FIRST SOURCE MENTIONED IS TONY BARNES, FRANKLIN

COUNTY DEPUTY SHERIFF , HOGANSBURG , NEW YORK©

KNOWLEDGEABLE SOURCE FROM CORNWALL ISLAND IS

ST 0 REGIS

It© IAN RESERVATION, ONTARIO , CANADA

END

s

»v.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1SS2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10MI.6

/

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) date: 9/2/73

FROM SA
b6
b7C

subject: RUSSELL MEANS
cm

Re letter of United States Attorney (USA)
WILLIAM F. CLAYTON to SA JOHN E. MC CARTY dated 7/23/73.

Attached is an FD-302 reflecting an interview
Joglala Sioux Tribal Court,v/ith

regarding the court order of 2/9/73.

The certified copy of the court order ^will
be maintained in the 1A section of 70-6882.

A copy of this memo and FD-302 is being
directed to S^

| |
because he is

coordinating the leads arising out of the "Orders
of Proof" prepared by USA*s Office and this lead
may have been duplicated in the various "Orders of
Proof".

<jp- 70,-6882
1 - SA

(2)

nc

r

SEARCHED-

SEP 3 ^973

Jfat

5010-108-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



' Ffr302,(REV. H -27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription. 9/2/73

Oglala Sioux Tribal
Court* dglaia S±ou# Ttfibe* J^tae mage 1

Indian Reservation,
furnished a certified copy of the court order of February
9 , 1973 , in which the court ordered that the presence of
United States marshals be requested immediately and other
Federal officers be made available as the need arises*
The order ^as Signed by Chief Judge THEODORE TIBBITT5*

In regain *rv -Hia petition upon i»hich the court
order 'was issued] [advised that the court records
contain no written document or petition ^hich sets forth
the specific facts iffhich are the basis for requesting
the court order. The only other document in the court
records pertaining to this matter is an unsigned* hand-
written document Tsbieh v?as submitted by Tribal Attorney

iiLJ2fihal±_pf Tribal President RICHARD
WILSONS HfeitheJ |*tor WILSON is mentioned by
name in this document* The text of this document is
set out as follows:

"Whereas, a petition has been filed into the
Oglala Sioux Tribal Court by the Oglala
Sioux Tribal President, stating that his
life has been threatened by the American
Indian Movement and that the American Indian
Movement has threatened to remove certain
Records held in safe keeping by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and that the safety of the low
abiding ei-fcissens of the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation may be in danger by the American
Indian Movement coming to Pine Ridge as they
have threatened to do* That petitioner has
petitioned the Court to issue an Order
requesting the presence of United States
Marshals on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
until such time as they are needed, and that
the presence of other Federal Officers be
made available if the need arises. By order
of the court"*

Interviewed fe/ftl/73 ot Pino Hidge, South Pnlcntn File # MP 70-R882

by.
SA no Dote dictated. 9/2/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. H is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



2_

MP 70-8882

The language of this unsigned* handwritten
document isas incorpdrated into the court order*

|

advised that she is the individual
t?ho T*ould xnxroauee xlie court order into evidence at a
trial*

A copy of the above described court order is
attached *
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•. .: A • •• •• *• »

V^THEdOGLALA 'SIOUX TRIBAL COURT) oq r r, „ 7 r.< s n
^::; ;r;-;OGLALA SIOUX TRIBE )

•>,; PI HIS. RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION)
* A A *

•C-^vmEREAS, a petition has been filed into the Oriels Sioux Tribal
:

r:^>£6u-rt -by the Oglala Siou:: Tribal President, statin- that his life
h:\3- been threatened by tho /sinorican Indian Movement and that the

American Indian Movement has threatened to remove certain Records

.
Marshalls on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation until such' time as
>they. are needed, and that the presence. of other Fed &ral Officers be

; ;

made -available' if . the need arises. .
":

THEREFORE: BE IT AND IT IS HEREIuTH ORDERED, ADJUDGED AHD DECREED: :; .

THIiT,::-;the Court of the Oglala'.Sioux Tribe hereby grants a Court Order
that ; the presence of . United States Marshall s be requested iixneriintoly;

>and other Federal Officers be wade available as the need arise:-;.

, •'
.

;:>,'.=

, .., •

r »

.**

M
:

:
r y' :

:-i

(vi

?i

•

j

not - stand as • .committed. V:Vj:

-rilMT:^:t;hi5 .Court Order shall stand as commit tor; until other;;! s e change^
J

'l>V ; tho entitled Court of the Oglala Sioux Tribe.

THA^,: any person or persons may shov; cause why this .
Court Order shculd-?

Tlh^Tu., failure, to. abide by this Court Order, any- person or persons "ix*

:'£itie held for bi?6secution under Section 72, of the Revised Code of th=-v.

Ai^civaia- Sioux" -tribe, entitled, "DISOBEDIENCE TO THE LAv.FUL ORDER OF THE'
d coijRT. :

'. •
-)

d"v^.::

' ddDOK S-.THIS 9TH' DAY OF- FEBRUARY 1973 Itl THE COURT KCUfE OF THE OGLALA ." ,V
:

V
;

,]

k HSIOlSCTRIBSy: PINE RIDGE AGENCY, STATE OF SCUT;' DAKOTA, COUNTY OF."

WA
'•-V

-
.". 2

|

:;^,:v,vDE]^iT«I,ERK.;.OF -£OURT

CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE dSfo

^ '-ol%EREBY CERTIFY THAT' I HAVE SERVED THIS COURT ORDEB OK THIS
^ddjjAY^CF'- .

:•
"•

• • 19 . AS DIRECTED. :

.

:^

.... * ••' . • : - v 7.1 .'. . • . O

• ':•;!•?M
.-' i>

<•'•.';''

,V / i
'

:':'i^S
!

'2fiJ
"%'

..

•

*
:-\\' *

':'
'

" v t^'^^^^^^va-? '-.
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SAC> MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) (P) 8/31/73

SA Rapid City CP
b6
b7C

RUSSELL MEANS
CIR

Re letter of USA WILLIAM F* CLAYTON to SA -

JOHN MC CARTY, dated 7/23/73 » and captioned United
States v, Russell Means,

Attached is tape recording of speech of
DENNIS BANKS given on 2/15/73 at Rapid City Central
High School

*

In referenced letter* USA CLAYTON requested
that his office be furnished a transcript of the speech
of DENNIS BANKS given on 2/15/73 at Rapid City Central
High School

•

On 8/28/7^5
papid City Central High School 9

furnished the attached tape recording.

Minneapolis is requested to transcribe the
attached tape recording, and return the transcription
and tape recording to Rapid City Command Post*

Minneapolis
crv

J J

i SEP 3* 973
APOLIS


